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THE ST. JAMES, of Denver, 
	>--S-440-ZoN4- C=D*8— 

Under the management of Col. David A. 4age, this 

House became the popular and universally recog-

nized home of all San Juaners, while in Denver. 

THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT 

Will Sustain This Popularity. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED; EASY OF ACCESS; 

OMNIBUSSES TO AND FROM ALL. TRAINS; 

RATES FULLY IN ACCORD WITH THE TIMES. 

MRS. A. H. ESTES, Proprietress. 

- 	A. T. & S. F. 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. 

The • Popular. Southern Line. 
FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, THE GREAT 

EST AN]) MOST LIBERAL ...CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN 
. CONTINENT, AND THE PEST MANAGED AND EQUIPPED 

ROAD ON EARTH. THE MAIN LINE 

StirFrom DenversLeedville, and all points in Southern Colorado, To Atchison, 
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air 

Brakes, Miller Platforms, and all the modern improvements. 
Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the .Missouri River., The— 

Only Line via Colorado Springs and Manitou. Through tickets on sale at all 
Principal Stations, Rates alw ayn as low as by other Lines. Baggage checked 

to destination. 

W. F.. WHITE; General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas. 
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Picks, HammersSledges, 
Edged ols, C. 

OF EXTRA QUALITY. 

ANY DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER. 
m-crox-y- rr.zacal. 1121741LX•Tet,33.Xsa 

For Illustrated Catalogue and Prices write to 

C. A. ROBERTS & CO., Denver, Col. 
ALVA ADAMS, Alamosa, 
ADAMS & BAYLEY, Durango, 

Or, COLLINS & CO., 212 Water Street, New York. 

Durham is historic. It was neutral ground 
during thearmistice between Sherman and 
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies Shed 
their pouches with the tobacco storedthere, 
and, after the surrender, marched home-
ward. Soon orders came from East, West, 
North and South, for "more of that elegant 
tobacco." Then, ten men ran en unknown 
factory. Now it employs SOO men, uses the 
pink and pick of the Golden Belt. and the 
Durham Bull la the trade-mark of this, the 
best tobaccoin the world. Blackwell's Boil 
Durham Smoking Tobacco has the largest 
sale of any smoking tobacco in the world. 
Why? Simply because it is the ben. All 
dealers bare it. Trade-mark of the Bull. 

LOOK OUT! 
DURHAM 

BULL 
If he'd gone  for a pack-
age of Bleckwell'n Bull 
Durham Smoking To-
bacco, as be was t.'1d. he 

wouldn't hare been 
cornered by the buil. 

st • 

THE 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO 
TERMS IN ADVANCE : 

One copy one year 	  $3 00 
One copy six months 	  1 76 
One copy three months 	  1 00 

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS. 

The Oldest Paper in the Dolores Clonntay; 

DOLORES  NEWS. 
Commei-cial 

ARD ALL OTHER RINDS OF 

zo..rolo Prin.tingGN 
—AT T6£— 

Dolores News Office. 
The Finest Stook and Most Experienced 

Workmen Employed. 

Orders at home or from abroad, attended 
to with promptness: 	• 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

United States Officials. 

T. M. Bowen, 
Senators 	) H. M. Teller. 
Member of Congress...George G. Symes, 
District Judge 	 Moses Hallett, 
Msrshal 	 Walter Smith. 
Clerk of Court 	Edward F. Bishop, 
Attorney 	 E  L. Johnston. 

State Officials. 

Governor 	Benjamin H. Eaton, 
Lieutenant-Governor... Peter W. Breene, 
Secretary of State 	Melvin Edwards, 
Auditor 	 Hiram A.. Spruance, 
Treasurer 	George R. Swallow, 
Supt. Public Instruction...L. S. Cornell, 
Attorney-General 	Theo. H. Thomas, 
Adjutant-General. 	Frank A. Taylor, 
Private Sec'y. to Gov 	Jos. T. Boyd. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Chief Jasi,ice 	 J  C. Helm, 

Associate Justices....  —s 
Wilbur F. Stone, 
Wm. m. E. Beck. 

Clerk 	 Keyes Danforth. 

County Officials. 

Sheriff 	 David Swickhimer, 

Treasurer 	 A. H. Mundee, 
Clerk and Recorder 	W. L. Hull, 

Judge 	 E. A. Robinson, 
'School Superintendent....0. H. Taylor, 
Assessor 	 H. Dunton, 
Surveyor 	 J  F. Wannemaker, 
Coroner 	

N. J. Bradley, 
Commissioners    W. G. Barnett, 

John Eder. 
F. C. Loring, 

Justices of the Peace... D. R. Clay. 
ti num, 

Constables ;:. . . . . 	,
Relyt 	. 

	

leire 	y. 

Town Officials. 

Mayor 	 William .T. Cox, 
j Jos. N..Broughtou, 

Trustees 	 
C.J. nano', • 

; Joseph Meredith, 
I W. If. Doyle. Sr. 

Clerk 	 George 0. Gilbert, 
Treasurer 	 A  H. Mundee, 
Night 11ratchman 	E. B. Quigley. 

Postoffice Directory. 

sOrritERN AND EASTERN MAIL. 

Arrives...6 p. m. I Departs 	7 a. In. 
OURAY MAIL. 

ARRIVES: 	I 	DEPARTS: 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. , Mon., Wed.,. Friday. 

OFFICE HOURS. 

Postoffice open from 8 a: m. to 8 p. m. 
Sundays from 	to.12 a, m. 

REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Registry and money order windows 

open from 8 a. va.-to 5, p.* 
Mail going south and east closes at 

6.45 a. m. 	F. L. THOMPSON. P. M. 

Lodge Directory. 

I. 0. 0. F. 	• 

SILVER CRESCENT 
LODGE NO. 40 

Ileitis its regular 
meetings at' the hall 

on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting 
brothers aro cordially invited to attend. 

W. IL sHEtVLEv, N. O., 
D.--R. CbAY.-V. G., 
1.T. BEALE, R. S. 

Organizations. 

JOCHMUS GUARDS. 

T. It. Wagensler 	 Captain. 

RICO FIRE COMPANY. 

Andy B. Brydon 	 Foreman. 

Court Sessions. 

U. S. Circuit Court.—District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first 
Tuesday in September. 

U. S. District Court.—District of Colo-
rado, Western Division at Dcl Norte first 
Tuesday in September. 

District Court, Sixth Judicial District, 
Charles D. Hayt, Judge: Sessions, second 
Tuesday in May and fourth Tuesday in 
September of each year. 

County Court.—First Monday in March, 
June, September and December. 

County Court forProbate business, last 
Monday in each month. 

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH 

—USE THE-- 

Mapleton Appliance Co.'s 

Magnetic EMG  Protector! 
PRICE ONLY $5. 

children with weak lungs: no case of pneu-
monia or croup is ever known where these 

They are priceless to ladies, gentlemen and 

garments are wore.. They also prevent and 
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. throat troubles, diphtheria, ca-
tarrh, and ad kindred diseases. Will wear 
any service for three years. Are worn over 

the underclothing. It is needless to describe 

Catarrh the symptoms of this nause- 
ous disease that is sapping 

the life and strength of only too many of the 
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study 
and research in America, Europe and Eastern 
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung 
Protector, affording cure for catarrh, a reme-
dy which contains no drugging of the system, 
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism 
permeating through the afflicted organs, must 
restore them to a healthy action. We place 
our price for this Appliance at less than one-
twentieth of the price asked by others for 
remedies upon which you take all the chances, 
and we especially invite the patronage of the 
many persons who have tried drugging their 

How to Obta
. This Appliance. stomachs without effect 

Oo to your druir-
w gist and ask for 

nem. If they have not got them, write to 
the proprietors, enclosing the price, in letter 
nt our risk, and they will be sent to you at 
once by mail, post paid. 

send stamp for the "New Departure in Med-
teal Treatment without Medicine," with 
thousands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO., 
23S State St., Chicago, lit. 

NOTE.—Send one dollar in postiwe stamps 
Or currency (in letter at our risk) with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be eonsiuced of the power 
rosining to our Magnetic Appliances. POSi• Li rely 00 cold feet when they are worn, or 
Maser refunded. 

Ril"To Introduce-if'. t 
OTHER GOODS, 
I will 

Prepay Charge: send 
To coyp./ of the United 

-e'n1:3ft!i-Pt  $2100 

—THE BEST— 

Nickel Alarm Clock 
MADE. 

a, S. MOM, 432 Larimer St, Denver, Col. 
lion J e Agt, for Watcheo, Cocks, Jewelry, sererweie. 

A CiUARANTEE SEAT WTI EVER,/ =Ca. P.O. Box 1956. 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 

ASSAY OFFICE 

and 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
All samples by mail or express will receive prompt snd careful attention. Gold and sil-ver bullion relined, melted and assayed or 

Street. 
write for terme. 444 La wtence Street. Deur.it, Oote, 

THE BEST! 
For the MONEY to be 
found In the Market. 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
Send for ILLUSTRATED 
CIRCULAR, PRICES and 
TERMS. AGENTS can 
make Money handling 
these Organs. 

ESTEY 
* & CAMP, 

188 & 190 State St. 

CHICAGO. 

Memphis Route South. 

KANSAS CITY 

TO 

MEMPHIS 

Without Change of Cars! 

The 'attention of the people of the west 
and north-west is called to the Memphis 
extension of the. Kansas City, Ft. Scott 
&• Gulf Railroad, now completed and in 
operation between Kansas City, Mo., and 
Memphis, Tenn. The completion of this 
short line to the south brings that hereto-
fore to the West practically inaccessible 
section into close relation with the west 
and north-west to the very great advan-
tage of all. 

Through trains for Memphis with Pull-
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day 
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving 
frequent changes and many hours time to 
Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., New Or-
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's 
tickets via this short route to Jackson-
viGe, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the 
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will 
be on sale at all coupon offices through-
out the West. A map of this new route 
has just been prepared and will be mailed 
free on application to J. E. Lockwood, 
G. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo. 

Extraordinary Offer to All Wanting 
Employment. 

We want live,. energetic and capable 
agents in every county in the United 
States and Canada, to sell a patent article 
of great merit, ox ITS MERITS. An article 
having a' large sale, paying over 100 per 
cent. profit, having no competition, and 
on which the agent is protected in the ex-
clusive sale by a deed given for each and 
every county he may secure from us. With 
all these advantages to our agents, and 
the fact that it is an article that can be 
sold to every house owner, it might not 
be 'necessary to make an extraordinary 
offer to secure good :agents at once, but 
we have conducted to make it to show,not 
only our confidence in our Invention, but 
in its salability by any agent that will 
handle it with energy. Our agents, now 
at work are making from $150 to $600 a 
monfirclear, and this fact makes it safe 
for us io make.our offer to all who are out 
of employment. Any agent who will 
give our business a thirty day's trial and 
fail to clear $100 in that time, above all 
expenses, can return all goods unsold to 
us and we will refund.the money paid for 
them. Any agent or general agent who 
would like ten or more counties and work 
them through sub-agents for ninety days, 
and fail to clear $750 above all expenses, 
can return all unsold and get their money 
back. No other employers of agents ever 
dared to make such offers, nor would we 
if we did not know that we have agents 
now making more than double the 
amount we guaranteed, and but two sales 
a day would give a profit of over $125, a 
month, And that one of our agents took 
eighteen orders in one day.., Our large 
descriptive circulars explain.  our offer 
fully, and These we Wish to send to every 
one out of employment who will send us 
three one cent stamps forpostage: Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for 
the boom, and go to work on. the terms 
named in our extraordinary offer. We 
would like to have the address of all the 
agents, sewing machine solicitors and 
carpenters in -the country, and ask any 
reader of this paper who reads this offer, 
to send us at once the name and address 
of all such they know. Address at once, 
or you will lose the best chance ever 
offered to those out of employment to 
make money.. 

RENNER MANUFACTURING CO., 
161 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa. 

• 246-298. 

DISEAS1-1, CUR   1:11) 

WITHOUT MEDICINE. 

A valuable discovery for supplying Mag- 
netism to the human system. Elec- 

tricity and Magnetism utilized 
as never before for heal. 

ing the sick. 

THE MAMMON APPLIANCE CO.'S 

Magnetic Kidney Belt ! 
—FOR MEN 18— 

WARRANTED TO CURE 

Or Money RefundQd I 

If you are afflict- To the Ladies:  b 
Od
ack, we 

With  aklam
ness 

e 

of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental 
hemorrhage or flooding, painful, suppressed 
and irregular menstruation, . leucorrInea, 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the 
womb, barrenness and change of life, this is 
the best appliance and curative agent known. 

For all forms of female difficulties it is un-
surpassed by anything before ihvented, both 
as a curative agent and as a source of power 
and vitalization. 

Price of either belt with magnetic insoles 
$10, sent by express C. 0. D., and examination 
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In 
ordering send measure of waist and size of 
shoe. Remittance can be made in currency, 
sent in letter at our risk. 

The Magneton garments are adapted to all 
ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not 
next to the body like the many galvanic and 
electric humbugs advertised so extensively) 
and should be taken off at night. They hold 
their power forever, and are worn at all sea-
sons of the year. 

Send stamp for the "New Departure in Med-
ical Treatment without Medicine." with thous-
ands of testimonials. 

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.. 
218 State St., Chicago, 11. 

Nov .—Send one dollar in postage stamps or 
currency (in letter at our risk( with size of 
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power 
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Posi-
tively no cold feet when they are worn, or 
money refunded. 

The Ladies' Medical Adviser. 
A Complete Medical Work for Women, 

handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated. 
Tells how to cure various diseases of the 
sex, with treatment at home. Worth its 
weight in gold. Over 10,000 sold now. 
Postpaid, only 50 cents. Postal note or 
2 cent stamps. Address NUNDA PUB-
LISHING CO., Nuoda. N. Y. 

OVER THE DOLOP.0 DriSE. 

A Region Rich in Mineral Treas-
ures, Inviting the Capitalist 

and the Settler. 

The West Dolores being rather remote 
and isolated from most camps of the San 
Juan and being worked only by assess-
ment prospectors (with one or two excep-
tions) has been very unfairly represented 
to the outside public. The camp has well 
defined true fissure veins with trap rock 
dykes accompanying each vein, and the 
formation being principally lime and por-
phyry with some sandstone. Large flows 
of soda and sulphur cover many of the 
lodes, but these flows are merely caused 
by a natural surface action and below 20 
or 80 feet of development, the veins are 
entirely void of any of these offensive 
odors and it is at this, point that the min-
eral begins to increase in richness. This 
mineralogists will understand to be the 
best formation where true fissure veins 
exist, without going into explanatory de-
tails. We sincerely invite .the attention 
of persons investing in mining property 
-to give the West Dolores a call while on 
their western tours, for from our personal 
knowledge of the mines we deem them to 
be properties worthy of -  inspection that 
will result in satisfaction to any one who 
is competent tee judge a mining district. 
Another important advantage presents it-
self to men of capital and leisure in this 
camp—the pleasant, genial climate of the 
summer season, trout fishing, deer bunt-
ing and other camp life amusements too 
numerous to nsention. 

The list of mines located and worked 
to any extent are the Suse group (com-
prising the Suse, Little Wounder and the 
Russian Bear);  having 800 feet of work 
(shafting and tunneling). This group: is 
at present idle owing to a misunderstand-
ing between the owners and is in litigation 
(infer fromahis,as you may), but it is a 
valuable property all the same, as many 
tests have proven. 

Next comes the Emma with over 200 
feet of work, most of which is dead work. 
Work on the main vein has produced ore 
that milled over 200 ounces. 

The Alice is being worked the present 
season and has a tunnel in 60 feet, show-
ing 'a streak of quartz 20 inches in width, 
interspersed with ruby silver and sulphur-
et ore, which has not yet been tested, but 
is expected to mill from 100 to 300 ozs. 

The Ida and Eagle, which have only 
had annual assessments, have had gpod 
assays and -mill runs, and a one-fourth 
interest has been, sold in the past few 
days at good figures—sfor. prospects. 

The Crown. Jewel has about 60 feet of 
work, and has preduced ore milling trom 
$50 to $200. The Jewel is a strong vein 
and can be traced 1400 feet. 

TheSilverado Co: has done considera-
ble work with fine results on their copper 
properties'down at Fish Fork. 

There are other good claims which I 
will' not take time to mention, but I have 
guided myself by truth and veracity as 
nearly as possible in these statements and 
the camp is open for inspection and will 
substantiate the above with very little in-
vestigation. 

The camp is situated only nine miles 
northwest of Rico, where four competent 
smelting and reduction works are erected 
and all of which expect to run this sum-
mer. These smelters and mills were 
erected principally to treat the ores in 
close proximity to Rico, but as the sur-
rounding country is developed they -are 
enlarging the capacity of the works so as 
to treat ores froth outside camps and as 
competition is the life of trade, they work 
to the limits and treat all kinds of ores 
that can be produced. 

The veins on the West Dolores are in 
the same belt and on a direct meridian 
lice with the veins at Rico, and I must 
say the veins are better defined and with 
the present development show better last-
ing qualities, in my opinion, than do the 
mines of Rico, although some of Rico's 
mines are world's wonders. The ores of 
these camps of course vary in character 
in regard to smelting, I think the Rico 
Reduction Co. at the mouth of Horse 
Gulch have the most suitable works for 
treating the ores of the West Dolores, as 
the ore is not refractory, being principally 
quartz ores. There are also unlimited.]  
quantities of coal in this vicinity, varying-
in thickness from one to six feet; also,. 
timber and grass to endure for ages. 

I could go on giving commendations 
of this locality, but will refrain .from any 
further description at present. At some 
future time I may give other information 
that will tend to invite parties seeking 
investments to a personal inspection. 

ONE OF PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. 

PERHAPS the richest train that has pass-
ed over any road in this part of the coun-
try was that which went over the Hanni-
bal & St. Joe one day last week. The 
train was composed of two cars of gold 
bullion, three cars of silver, eight cars of 
silk, and four cars of tea. The gold and 
silver were from Colorado, destined to the 
Philadelphia mint. The silk and tea were 
from ,California, going to New York. 

THE largest vineyard in the world is 
said to be at Monroe Villa, Los Angeles 
county, and has between 8,000,000 and 
4,000,000 

The Net Output Will be Taxed. 
The Denver Tribune-Republican says: 

The papers in several mining districts 
have been lauding their representatives 
in the Legislature for their successful ef-
forts to indefinitely postpone a certain 
bill for taxing the net output of the mines 
of the State. These papers will have to 
study the provisions of House Bill 214, 
which was passed by both Houses, signed 
by the regular officers and finally by the 
Governor, thus making it law that the 
net output shall be taxed.. The assessors 
will have the proper blanks ready for 
mine owners and leasers, and the legality, 
as well as the benefits of such an enact-
ment, will be fully tested. If it IS a good 
and righteous law, the fact that it was 
passed by the great minds of both Houses 
without any suspicions of its real mean-
ing will not matter, even though a num-
ber of them would have voted in an op-
posite direction had one of the pages or 
some other competent person pointed out 
to them that they were voting to tax the 
net output of the mines of thei rrespective 
sections. 

On the same subject the Denver Miss 
ing Review says: It is not probable that 
one half of those members of the late 
Legislature who voted for the law under 
which it is proposed to tax the net out-
put of our mines understood that the bill 
carried any such meaning. Neither is it 
probable that the Governor, when he sign-
ed the bill, had the remotest idea of its 
real object. And yet, under this law, 
the net output of our mines may be taxed, 
and, worse still, the county clerk may, if 
lie is so disposed, levy a tax upon the 
mines themselves and compel its pay-
ment. Whether or net the mines ought 
in juStice to be taxed is a question that 
has been much discussed, and upon which 
our people differ widely; but it is most 
certainly rank injustice to pass such a 
law secretly and to give no opportunity 
for free thought and action. 

Tony Outfit for Railroad Graders. 
The London limes of March 19th gives 

a most iutereeting account „of British 
Railway enterprise in preparations for 
-building the Suakins-Berber Railway. 
The peculiarity of the situation and cli-
mate necessitates very novel adjuncts to 
that particular enterprise as compared 
with ordinary railroad building in Ameri- 
ca. 	For instance, .the veteran grader in 
this country would think it a picnic ex-
cursion to be, outfitted as the Suakim-
Berber is being outfitted by the English 
contractors. Here is the regulation out 
fit, and juat imagine how Pat mould open 
his eyes at, it if. the Denver & Rio Grande 
officials should duplicate it: 

Three flannel shirts (colored), four pairs 
of worsted half hose, two pairs of draw-
ers (kersey), one pea jacket;  two pairs of 
moleskin trousers, one blue jersey, two 
pairs of laced boots, one silk necktie, one 
blue knitted cap. one soft felt hat, one 
pith helmet, one ' canvas bag, one gray 
blanket, one ground sheet, one mattress. 
one leather belt, two flannel belts,. one 
spinal pad, one tin water bottle, one pair 
goggles, three iron plates (enalteled), one 
set knife, fork and spoon, 'one get brush-
es (hair, clothes and shoe), one one gallon 
water bottle, three iron basins (enameled), 
one iron mug (enameled), three towels, 
and one hook pot. The men will occupy 
huts in small companies, and may, if they; 
please, -meet in a large 'hut capable of 
holding 250 men. 

Playing Euchre With a Woman, 
Fran the Chicago Ledger. 

"Whose play is it?" 
"Who took that trick?" 
"What's trumps?" 
"What was the lead? 
"Whose ace is that?" 
"Did I take that?" 
"What's trumps?" 
"Is it my play?" 
"That's the left bower, ain't it?" 
"Is that mine?" 
"Ain't you got a club?" 
"What's trumps?" 
"Did they euchre us?" 
"Hew many did we, make?" 
"Whose deal is it?" 

JOHN H. P. VOORHIES, of Silverton, it 
is said, will be Collector of the Port at 
Denver. Silverton scandals will Show a 
perceptible decrease if John secures. the 
appointment. Voorhees in Denver, Harry 
Adsit out on the cattle range, and Frank 
Wingate—but we guess Frank is a fixture 
—although Tom White is working hard 
for his appointment to some foreign mis-
sion. Frank is something of a Patrick 
Henry in his way—he says give him Lib-
erty or give him death. 

Tau stockmen held their meeting in 
Durango last Friday and organized the 
Southwest Colorado Stock Growers' Asso-
ciation, with Tim McClure as president. 
The membership represents 50,000 bead 
of cattle, ranging from the Conejos range 
on the east to the Colorado river in Utah 
on the west. At night Durango was illu-
minated and a grand complimentary ball 
was given to the stockmen. Fort Lewis' 
military band furnished the music. 

Os Friday last General Grant signed an 
application to the President of the United 
States for the appointment of the eldest 
son of Colonel Fred Grant to a cadetship. 
The boy is only three years old. The Pres-
ident to receive it has not yet been elected. 

Deranyo Herald. 

Four Horsos Fall 2,000 Feet.' 
From the Aspen Times. 

Iudependefica or Hunter's Pass that 
crosses the range has beenahe scene of a 
number of thrilling and horrible accidents. 
The road winds around the mountain 
side in a serpentine course. Above, tow,  
ers the beetling cliffs for thousands of 
feet, while the traveler looks beloW him 
down the dizzy distance till his brain 
reels, and he feels an almost irresistible 

- Impulse to plunge over the precipice 
down, down for thousands 'of feet into 
the yawning abyss below. Several acci-
dents have happened'on this road and 
horses and wagons have gone down to 
destruction. The last , ' catastrophe that 
has taken place was the day 'before ye's-
terday. A freight team consisting of 
four horses hitched to a sleigh belonging 
to Mr. Chapman, Wes coming over the 
Pass bringing a load  I  of flour and eggs. 
As they were descending on this side, by 
some accident the rear pair of bobsleds 
went off the road, pulling the front sleds 
after them, which, together with the 
heavy load of freight, constituted such It 
weight that the horses could not keep the 
road, but were jerked off the narrow. foot,  
lug and sleds and horses all went •dowri 
the fearful declivity, a ,,distance-,of 000 
feet. The driver, of course, was povser,  
less to render any assistance, and the un,  
fortunate horses went down the awful 
distance with iricreasing.,yelocity until 
they reached the valley, below. An eye 
witness describes the scene as one of the 
most horrible that eau be imagined. The 
faithful animals that had crossed the range 
so often at last met their fate, and two of 
them were instantly killed, the third one 
was badly hurt, while the fourth, by some 
means, caught by his harness to a jutting 
tree and was saved. The goods with 
Which the sleigh Was loaded were scatter-
ed down the mountain clear to the bot-
tom. Those who saw the accident say 
they never will forget the,  fearful impres-
sion made on them as the poor horses 
were dashed to pieces on the ragged rocks 
beneath. A portion•of the freight Was 
saved, but the greater part is a total loss. 

GENERAL KOMOROFF, the Russian cons-
mender Who opened the military ball oh 
the English allies,(the Afghans), says he 
was compelled to. attack them because of 
their very- bindle dettitinstrations, The 
Afghans were posted 'upon:both-banks of 
the river Kushk in fortified positions and 
were 4,000 strong, with eight guns. In 
the engagement they lost 500 men, all of 
their artillery, two standards of banners, 
all their provisions and camp outfit. The 
Russian loss was three subalterns and ten 
soldiers. The prospect fin war between 
England and Russia is line: illiact it now 
looks as though nothing could prevent it. 
England has called out sixty thousand, 
men from the army reserves and the whole 
of the militia. The naval reserves will be, 
used for home defense. Russia is making 
every preparation for war, and Swedisb 
manufacturer§ have received orders for 
several !gunboats. 

Tan prospect seems good for a whole-
sale massacre of the whites up in' Manito• 
ba. 'The Indians and half-breeds are on 

the warpath "bigger'n wolves" and the 
outlying settlements are but slightly pros 
tected. Fourteen people Wore killed last 
Sunday at Frog Lake, and the fate of the 
Hudson Bay Fur Company's agents is un-
known. Battleford is now surrounded by 
1,000 Indiana. At Saddle Lake, 100 mike 
west of Frog Lake, they raided the gov-
ernment warehouse and joined the general 
uprising. Fort Pitt was garrisoned by 
only 25 police and it is thought they and 
all the settlers around were massacred, al 
Pitt is surrounded by the worst Indians in 
the northwest, under the leadership cif the 
notorious Dig Bear. Mel, the half-breed 
leader, leads the various tribes and makes 
all the trouble. 

THE Indians up near the Lapwai agency 
in Idaho killed a few white settlers the 
other day. and troops, have been ordered 
from Waite Walla to Fort Lapwai,. which 
was abandoned a short time ago. The 

settlers fear another Nez Peres: outbreak, 

J. H. CHRIST, of Durango,. hors heed 
appointed by the county commissioners 
of La Plata county as county superinten-
dent of schools, taking the place of E. E. 
Fox, lately deceased. It has always been 
thought that Christ was bound to rise. 

"SCATTER LIP SAir is the euphonious. 
natne of an Idaho Springs prostitute who 
tried to kill herself the other day. We • 
don't blame her: "Cock-eyed Moll," of 
Leadville, alto tried the morphine route, 
probably from the same cause, 

A atoms of 700 sheep, belonging to Mr. 
Tyler Haskell of Fort Morgan,were caught 
in a prairie fire the other day and 300 
were burned to death, and the balance so 
badly burned that they are ruined. 

• 
A caustic wit, in speaking of an impecu • 

nious friend,. said: "He -settles his debts' 
just like clock-work—tick,ticktick," 

TrIE Grand Jury at Salt Lake have 
found twenty-seven indictments for pa' 
ligarny under the, Edmunds law. 

• A PITTSBURG glass firm has made Prep-
arations to manufacture glass .rollerasfor 
roller skates. 

Govs:asson.EaToN has designated April 
i 25 as, Arbor Day, 



Rico, Dolores County, Colorado, 1 RICO CARR AGE WORK NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

February 21st, 1885. 

To L. M. belley and all others whom it 
may concern: 

YOU are hereby notified that the Hildebrand 
Silver Mining Company has expended One 
Hundred DORRYS in labor and improvements 
upon the ELIZE JANE lode mining claim, 
situated upon Dolores mountain, in Pioneer 
Mining District, County of Dolores and State 
of Colorado, in order to hold said property 
under the provisions of Section M24, Revised 
Statutes of the UnitedStates,being the amount 
required to hold said premises for the year 
ending December 31st, 1881. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
on you of this notice by publication, you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion of 
such expenditure as a co-owner, your interest 
in said claim will become the property of the 
said Hildebrand Silver Mining Company under 
the provisions of said section WA. 

By order of the Board of Directors of said 
Hildebrand Silver Mining Company, the 11th 
day of February, 1885. 

%MB 
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A FULL SUPPLY OF 
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MINERS' TOOLS. 

THE DOLORES NEWS: RICO, COLO., SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1885. 

DIENS IN ADVANCE : 

QDO copy one year . . ......... 	 $3 00 
One copy six months.   1 75 
One copy three months. 	  

SAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS. 1 00  

The Oldest Paper in the Dolores- Country. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

MINING MATTERS. 

THE HARVEY. 

In the Harvey shaft the miners are now 
diking out some very good mineral. 

THE PASADENA. 
Numerous improvement* are being 

made in and about the Pasadena smelter 
and ore is being received daily from the 
C. II. C., the Lelia Davis and other mines. 

THE UNCLE SAM ONCE MORE. 
The Uncle Sam tunnel is now in 218 or 

220 feet, and the owners are satisfied that 
the vein crossed at 172 feet in, was the 
main vein, and will commence sinking on 
it in a few days. 

READY TO BUY ORE. 
John C. Grierson, for the Grand View 

company, announces that he is ready to 
purchase all good ore offered, which will 
be paid for immediately upon sampling. 
The smelter will be put in operation so 
soon as enough ore is accumulated to jus• 
Sty its-blowing in. 

THE QUEEN BESS. 
The Taylors are now running• on the 

Queen Bess vein, and are gradually cut-

ting across to the hanging wall. The 
vein is 14 feet in width, judging from the 
surface croppings. In the tunnel the 
vein shows a sprinkling of gray copper, 
which runs up in the hundreds, and some 
good mineral is being saved. 

THE SOUTH PARK TO START UP. 
Prof. Steudeman returns to take charge 

and immediately start up• work on the 
South Park mine. He will clean out the. 
workings on Monday morning next, and 
proceed to develop. He will prospect the 
mine thoroughly and then decide upon fu 
lure programine. He is appointed super-
intendent by. the Denver parties in interest, 
Mr. Cox, of Rico, concurring. 

THE CATSKILL. 

On Monday, sliding ground in the Cat-
skill s'hnft disclosed a fine vein of anti-
monial silver, and some steel galena. The 
vein is 20 inches wide and shows up very 
finely. The development on the claim 
consists of a tunnel 50 feet, shaft the 
same, with drifts extended both ways. 
The owners are Burns, Schloss, Wagon-
sler and Towne. Burns and. Ohriat are 
at work and will continue. 

THE ELLIA. 

Campbell and Doyle, the owners, are 
working on the Ellie lode, and the tunnel 
Is now in 160 feet on,  the vein: The tun-
nel is started about 1000' feet below the 
Dayton. A Grand View mill run on the 
ore reads:- Silver, 18 per cant; lead, 47 
per cent; silica, 12 per cent; iron,' 9. per 
cent; zinc, 8 per cent, and lime, 4 per 
cent. The vein is 18 inches wide, show-
a mineral streak of above described ore 
of 8 or 4 inches. 

THE GOLDEN AGE STRUM. 

The strike of mineral made in thetun-
nel of the Golden Age on Friday of last 
weeks has been pretty well proven up in 
the meantime•and the strike is considered 
one of the most important that have been 
made for some time. The drift hes been 
extended 15 foot along the hanging wall, 
taking in four feet of the vein matter. 
It is not known how much; wider the vein 
is, as the foot wall has not put in an ap. 
penrance. The vein shows up galena, 
sulphurets, talc (Chinese tallow). The 
vein is a vertical fissure and the opening 
seems to be right on top of the vein. 
The owners have seen enough to deter. 
mine them to continue the lower tunnel 
in to strike the vein. It has already been 
run 108 feet and will tap the vein in about 
40 feet further. Surveys are being made 
today to determine the exact distance. 
Upon cutting the vein below, they will at 
once commence sinking, raising and drift-
ing. The character of the mineral is the 
same as that found in its neighbors—the 
Newman group, and is probably as rich. 
Messrs. Waggoner, Thompson and De-
masters are jubilant and with apparent 
cause. 

OUTSIDE MINING BY RICO MEN. • 

Of the work of Amos Lane, formerly 
manager of the Grand View business nt 
Ricci "Ophir" says in the Engineering cf 
Maier Journal of New York: 

The present year Goble & Lane obtained 
a two year lease on the Osceola,. and have 
put up a five stamp mill to treat the ore. 
Mr. Goble is the owner of the principal 
store in town, and is noted fur the caution 
he uses in his enterprises. Mr Lane had 
been superintendent of the Osceola while 
that mine was worked during 1881. He, 
of course, hadevery opportunity of know-
ing what ore the mine could furnish. Un 
der such circumstances,. their enterprise 
was likely to be enccessful,. and it certain-
ly is a succeen The Osceola ore treated 
nays well, and there is no question but 
that the lease will pay a good many hun-
dred per cent. on the investment made. 

Besides treating Osceola eve, the mill 
has treated ore from a few other mines, 
ibeludiug about a hundred tons from SO-
folk liele that averages a little more than 
forty dollars co the toe. 

I think there is no doubt tint that the 

coming year the number of stamps will be 

Increased and sampling works will be 
added, so that small lots of gold ore can 

be bought. With these additions, there 
1. little question. but that the amount of  

ore worked will be considerably increased; 
for then mine owners will be able to make 
test runs at a comparatively small ex-
pense." 

The Telluride Journal says. 
"Charlie Byfield came down from the 

Magpie, on Bilk creek, and reports the 
mine looking excellent. He is now work-
Mg in fifteen inches of solid mineral. 

In the lower level of the San Bernardo 
mine, at Trout Lake, a large body of-min-
eral was struck last week. Eder and Gus 
Giamboni, the owners, are considerably 
elated this new strike." 

Speaking of the lest named property 
the Telluride Nave has this to say: 

"Gus Giamboni acd John Eder have 
bonanza in the San Bernard at Trout 
Lake. They are taking some fine ore 
from an 18 inch streak, which gave them 
returns at the Pasadena smelter of 130 
ounces to the ton. The mine is in good 
shape and Mr. Giamboni informs us that 
they will lose no time in making a , grand 
showing this summer with their proper-
ties." 

LEE HOLLINGSWORTH. writes to the DU 

range Idea that he was one of a party 
that found the skeletons of the scout 
Wormington and the cowboy Higginson, 
who were killed by inaians last spring. 
They were found March 29th and buried 
March 80th, in White Canon, 22 miles to 
the east of-Dandy CrosSing, at the junc• 
tion of the trail from Little Grand Valley 
with the Bluff City and Dandy Crossing 
trail. The grave is 100 yards down the 
canon 'from where Little Grand Valley 
trail crosses White Canon, and 50 'feet 
north of the trail between the trail and 
the canon. They. raised a stone inscribed 
with their names. Wormington was bur-
ied west of the stone and Higginson east 
of it. The cowboy was found highest up 
the hill And both must have been in easy 
range of the Indians. Nothing could be 
found about thenito tell them apart, and 
it was only supposed by the size of the 
skeletons that Wormington Was lowest 
down. The particulars of the affair are 
still fresh in the minds of Colorado peo-
ple. The scene of the fight, judging by 
Hollingsworth's' description, must have 
been very near the scene of the late Utah 
gold excitement. It has been stated that 
the Carlisles went after and secured the 
skeletons last fall, but of course that was 
a mistake. 

THE Denver & Rio Grande Directory 
held a meeting in. New York day before 
yesterday, the result of which we do not 
know. Several plans of reorganization 
were to be presented and endeavors made 
for satisfactory agreement. The road and 
the country through which it runs have 
been thoroughly examined by practical 
experts. and the present condition and fu= 
tore prospects thoroughly canvassed: Of 
the.road the Denver Tribune Republican 
says: "It is believed an agreement can be 
reached, as the bondholders are willing 
to make sacrifices and the stockholders 
be enabled to see a sight for their money 
by assenting to an assessment that will 
relieve the road of its embarrassment,' pro-
vide for betterments and place it in shape 
to earn money for all parties in interest. 
The whole 'subject and situation-Are well 
understood, and hence it is most probable 
that a plan can be devised through which 
the reorganization can be at once set in 
motion and the road taken out of the cus-
tody of the court officer." 

THE San Miguel commissioners bad a 
meeting last Monday and decided to make 
an appropriation to app1 on the road 
from Ames to Trout Lake. They also 
have taken steps to ascertain what • sum 
can be raised by subscription from parties 
most interested, that the• road may be 
constructed with as little expense to the 
county as possible. Dolores county • has 
already commenced work on our end of 
the line, and Frank Bishop and George 
Percival took a contract yesterday to cor-
duroy the road from Rico to the county 
line in all necessary places—and they are 
numerous, They commence work to-day. 
Before very long, there will he a fine 
wagon road from Rico to the north. The 
commissioners thought Dolores county 
was running a bluff, so Messrs. James and 
Parshall say, to use in urging La Plata 
county to buy and throw open the Latnb 
road. When satisfied that we meant 
straight business they were-ready to Meet 
us on top of the divide. 

DEL NORTE:S town debt is in the vicin-
ity of $3,000, and scrip is worth from 
ninety-five cents to par. Del Norte sure-
ly is a model in this respect.--Det Norte 
FI ospector. 

Rico's indebtedness is far less than that 
of Del Norte and yet warrants are slow at 
a less figure than those of the San Luis 
metropolis. There is no reason why the 
price should be so low. 

INSPECTOR CHARLES ADAMS, of the In• 

spection Bureau of the Postollice Depart. 
ment in Colorado, was requested to re 
sign on Saturday of last week. There 
are no charges made against him, the 
Postmaster-General merely desiring to re-
duce the expenses within the limits of the 
appropriation. Thirteen other inspectors 
in various states are also out of a job. 

EVERYTHING in the dispatches indicat 
war between Russia and England and it is 
probable that war has been declared ere 
this. The Russians are ready to fight at 
the drop of the hat, but seems to be waft 
Mg for England to drop it. In case cf 
war with Russia all able-bodied men of 
Canada under 50, have been called to take 
up arms in England's behalf. 

&SWETT REDUS, the "Tex" who killed 
Dan MeDoueld has embraced the Catholic 
religion. Nothing is so conducive to 
spontaneous Christianity as jail life and 
a case of murder hanging over the head 
of the inmate They are not so zealous 
to prepare themselves for heaven, as they 
are to keep from being sent to the other 

Joulara a military company merely for 
the fun of the thing will be played out in 
Colorado, as General Taylor will soon issue 
an order directing that the practice fol-
lowed by militia organizations of drop-
ping names from the roll at will, be dis-
continued. The result will be that if a 
man enlists he must serve out his term of 
three years, unless he should remove from 
the State. 

CHARLIE JONES, of the DOLORES NEWS, 

notices the offer we make of our roller 
skates two weeks ago for the first pair of 
twins. Wonder if Charlie couldn't utilize 
one of them — Telluride Journal. 

Yes, Ed, you can send one over. The 
next time Dave Wood's sixes are headed 
this way without a load, let them hitch 
on. 

SLUGGER SULLIVAN and Paddy Ryan 
have agreed to fight at Butte City, Mon-
tana, on June 16, for the championship 
belt, a purse of $2,500, and two-thirds of 
the excursion money. The railroads can 

have one-third they make and the beer 
bottles the slugging magnates empty on 
their triumphant tour across the continent. 

THE Ouray election went very much 
against the grain with the Law and Order 
element. Several people over there are 
so mad about it that they announce they 
are ready to sell their property at twice 
its value and leave the country to the 
tin-horns. They say "our. property is 
worthless—won't somebody buy it." 

THE Montrose Enquirer says it is ru-

mored that the Ouray branch of the Den-
ver & Rio Grande railway will be built as 
far as Dallas the coming summer, and per-
haps all the way in: It is a foregone con-
clusion that this will be the next branch 

built by the Little Giant road. 

AT midnight last Saturday night, a 

New York jury returned,a, verdict•finding 
Ex-President Fish of the. Marine Bank 
guilty on eleven counts of embezzlement. 
He is liable to a sentence of five to ten 
years on each count. Fish must begin 
to feel pretty scaly. 

A FEW:days; since Gen. Grant received 
from the West, a remittance of $2,000 
and interest for several years. It came 
from a man who had borrowed the money 
from General Grant.years'ago, and whom 
the General had believed was dead. 

A LONDON syndicate has entered into a 
contract with Honduras to build and op-
erate in that country an Interoceanic rail-
road. The concession 'which is granted 
to the syndicate by Honduras, includes 
land grants and mining privileges. 

W. D. CLAYS, an 1:1.year old Salt Lake 
boy, got a verdict Saturday against the 
Denver t.t Rio Grande Railroad Co. for 
$16,000 daMages for the loss of a leg in a 
railway accident. The boy did not lose 
his gall: he wanted $50,000. 

THE statement is made that the Rus-
sian Minister at Washington desires to se -

cure the sugar steamers which ply between 
San Francisco and the Sandwich Islands, 
for service in Japanese and Indian waters 
in the event of War. 

THE Topeka Journal is in the bands of 
a receiver. The officer in charge should 
be called a disburser, if it is similar to 
Colorado newspaper properties. 

IT is said that Mrs. Garfield contem 
plates marrying again, her intended be 
ing the Rev. Mr. Taylor. of Pennsylvania. 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND lately enter-
tained James and Henry Garfield, sons, of 
the late president, at the White House. 

ABOUT twenty of the Chinamen in Park 
County have gone to Boulder County, to 
work a placer they have leased. 

PRESIDENT.  CLEVELAND has drawn his 
first month's salary, $3,888.87. 

Buffalo Portable Forges 
Arm 

HAND BLOWERS. 

Warranted Superior to any other 
make and prices lower than 

the lowest. 
Especially Adapted for BLACKSMITHS, CAR-

RIAGE RAKERS, FARMERS, MACHIN- 
ISTS, 	Ac. 

Send for Catalogue 

BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

!Mention this paper. 

IfEll RT itiD  441 firD, 
BEST MATRIMONIAL PAPER PUBLISHED. 

.11anctsomely //tonstrcraeti. 
ESTABLISHED 'Sal. 

Each number contains over 100 advertisements 
Of Ladies and Gentlemen wanting correspondents. 
Sample copy fort... (silver.) Address, Hasxr AND 
Haan), ffiti ratter-ton Ave., Curtail*, 

tionicahis Paper. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 73. 

ANNUAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees 
of the Town of Rico: 

A. D. 1888, to-wit: 

appropriated to the several funds for the pur- 

Patents and surveys 	 
Streets, alleys and bridges 
Outstanding,  warrants 	 

1885. 	 WILLIAM J. COX., Mayor. 

pose of paying expenses of said Town of Rico 
for the fiscal year ending the 9th day of April, 

Salaries of town officers and employees.. $4000 
Rents,fuel, lights, stationery and printing 500 

Contingent 

Fire Department 	  1000 

That the following sums be and are hereby 

Passed and approved this 9th day of April, 

ATTEST: GiO. O. Gnaisar, Town Clerk. 

1000 
1011 

50 

50, 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT 

In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Al Bullock, Deceased, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That on Mon-
day, the 25th day of May, A. D. 1585, being one 
of the regular days of the May Term of 
the County :Court of- Dolores County, in the 
State of Colorado, I, Wm. H. Dawson, Adminis-
trator of said estate, will appear before the 
Judge of said Court. pre sent my final settle-
ment as such Administrator, pray the approv-
al of the same, and will then apply to be dis-
charged as sneh. Administrator. At which 
time and place any person in interest may 
appear and present objections to the same, 
if any there be. 

Dated at Rico, Colorado, Aprill8th, 1885. 
W. H. DAWSON, 

Administrator of the Estate of William M. 
Bullock, deceased. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 
Rico, Dolmans COUNTY. COLORADO,

)  January 17th, 1883. 	}- 

To Max Ilippler, his heirs or assigns: 

11,7 OU are hereby notified that I have expend-
1 ed'two hundred dollars [$200.001 in labor 

and improvements upon the LITTLE MINNIE 
lode mining claim, situated upon Dolores 
mountain, in Pioneer Mining District; County 
of Dolores and State of Colorado, in order to 
hold said, property under the provisions of 
Section 2324, Revised Statutes of the United 
States, being the amount required to hold'said 
premises for the years ending December 31st, 
A. D. 1883, and December 31st, A. D. 1884, 

And if within ninety days from the service 
on you of this notice by publidation, you fail 
or refuse to contribute your proportion of 
said expenditure as a ce-owner, your interest 
in said claim will become the property of the 
subscriber under the provisions of said Sec- 
tion 2324. 	MARY A. T. HAYES. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

Rico,'Dolores County, Colorado, 
March '28th, 1885. 

To F. L. McClure, his hetre or a8829713: 
YOU  are hereby notified that I have ex-

pended the sum of one hundred dollars in 
labor and improvements upon the BLACK 
GEORGE lode mining claim, situated in the 
Pioneer 'mining district, county of Dolores, 
state of .Colorado, as will appear by, affidavits 
of labor filed in the office - of the recorder of 
Dolores county, in order-to hold said premises• 
under the provisions . of section 2324 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States, and 
the amendment thereto' 	January 22d 
1880, concerning Annual Labor upon mining 
claims: being the amount• required to hold 
said lode for the year 1884, and, if within nine-
ty days frOm the service of this notice (or 
within ninety - days after this notice by publi-
cation), you fail or refuse to contribute your 
proportioaof such expenditure as co-owner, 
your interest in the claim will become the 
property of the subscriber, by .the terms of 
said section. 	 A. G. SIDDONS. 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE. 

• Rico, Dolores County, Colo., 
March 7th, 1885. 

To J. M. Acker and J. TV. Winkfield: 
OU are hereby notified that we have ex-

pended one hundred dollars in labor and im-
provements on the Mountain View lode, 
situated about 11/4. miles N. W. from the Town 
of Rico, 'Pioneer Mining District, county of 
Dolores'and state of Colorado, on the divide 
between the East and West Dolores rivers 
andadjoini,ng the Johnny Bull lode, as will 
appear by affidavit of labor, filed Nov. 3d, 
1884, in the office of the Recorder or said 
county, in order to hold such premises under 
the provisions of section 2324, Revised Stat-
utes of the United States, being the amount 
required to hold the same for the year end-
ing Dec. 31, 1$84. 

And if within ninety days from the service 
of this notice by publication, you fail' or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of such 
expenditure as a co-owner, your interest in 
said claim will beconie the property of the 
subscribers under said section2324. 

LORENZO KELLOGG, 
J. H. SHERMAN, 
J. R. WHEELER, 
.DAVID HULL, 
W: T. PRESTON. 

Report of Town Clerk 
	0 

FOE THE YEAS ENDING APRIL,  tat, 1885. 
O  

Warrants reported outstanding' April L 
1884, per. statement of former clerk, $3403.57 

Warrants actually outstanding 
April 1, 1881 	2533.65 

Warrants issued during the year 
ending April 1, 1885, drawn on 
following funds. viz: 

Salaries of Town officers and 
employees 	 $1963.39 

Streets, alleys and bridges 	 680.10 
Rents, fuel, lights, printing, etc 190.02 
Fire department 	  290.00 
Patents and surveys 	 70.43 
Outstanding warrants 	 25.07 3205.01 

Warrants cancelled, during the 
year 	April 1, 

Salaries Town
ending 

officers,
1885:  
etc 	$1382.50 

Streets, alleys and bridges 	459.64 
Outstanding warrants 	 1315.€7 
Rents, fuel, lights, printing, etc 151.50 
Fire department 	  75.00 
Patents and surveys 	143.88 
Registered outstancirgwarrants 1874.21 
Unregistered " 	" 	336.26 5738.66 

Attest: GEORGE} 0. GILBERT, 
Town Clerk. 

Your finance committee find the Treasurer's 
report of warrants registered actually correct 
$1874.21 and the amount of warrants unregis-
tered by Treasurer to be $33626, making a to-
tal of $2210.47. Hence the statement coming 
to this board and showing $2493.57 outstanding 
April 1, 1884, must have been incorrect, the 
actual amount having been at that time 
$2533.65, and this report showing same and 
checking correctly with Treasurer's report is 
approved accordingly. 	D. R. CLAY, 

Chairman. 

Town Treasurer's 
REPORT 

POE TEE YEAS ENDING MARIE 31st, 1885. 

RECEIPTS. 
Balances from last fiscal year in 

various funds 	 $ 37.88 
From County Treasurer (taxes) 	2138.58 
From Town Clerk (licenses, &c) 	 1494,00 
From Street Supervisor (town poll tax) 139.75 
From sale of town lots and lands, Police 

Justice, &c 	  154.53 

DISBURSEMENTS: 
Paid outstanding warrant Fund 	$1437.98 
Paid Streets, Alleys and Bridges Fund 	490.39 
Paid Stationery, Rents, Fuel, &c Fund 201.50 
Paid Fire Department Fund 	 80.00 
Paid Patents and Surveys nand 	 115.00 
Paid Salary and Employees Fund 	1463.49 
Paid balances left in various Funds from 

last Fiscal Year 	  37.88 
Balance in tleneral Fund-----------1311.50 

Total Receipts 	 $3964.74 
Total warrants p'd and cancelled$,699.611 
Balance cash in Treas. hands... 265.05 3964.74 

Balance of cash distributed to Funds 
as follows, leaving: 

In General Fund 	 $138.50 
In Salary and Employees Fund 	 2L84 
In Streets, Alleys and Bridges Fund.., 	 91.37 
In Stationery, Rents, Sec Fund 	 6.71 
In Ere Department Fund 	  4.63 
In Outstanding Warrant Fund 	 2.0.1 

-- 
$265.05 

SUMMONS. 

STATE OF COLORADO, t  as COUNTY OF DOLORES. 

In the County Court of said- County. 

L. W. Liscomb, Plaintiff, 
Against 

The Intra Mums Mining Company,Defendant. 

The People of the State of Colorado send 
Greeting: 

To the Intra Maros Mining Co.. defendant 
above named: You are hereby required to 
appear in an action brought against you, by 
the above named plaintiff, in the County 
Court in and for the county of Dolores In the 
State of Colorado, and to answer the com-
plaint filed therein, within ten days, exclusive 
of the day of service, if served within this 
county; or if served out of this county, but  In  
this Judicial District, within twenty days; 
otherwise within forty days; or judgment by 
default will be taken against you,acoording to 
the prayer of the complaint. 

The said action is brought to enforce a 
miner's lien for 190 day's labor performed on 
the Little Pittsburg and Blue Bird lode min-
ing claims, situated in said county, location 
certificates of which are recorded respective-
ly in book, Al, page 191 and book 10, page 89. 
of the records of Ouray county, state afore-
said, performed by plaintiff at $3 per day and 
board, between December 1st, 1883 and July 
7th, 1884, upon which there is credit for $30.17. 
And for $228.13 miners' supplies, furnished by 
plaintiff between dates last aforesaid, to 
work said claims. Also-for 106 day's labor on 
said mines at $1.50 and -board,-performed by 
A. E. Arms, between 'March 1st and July 7th, 
1884, which claim plaintiff holds by assign-
ment. Also for 82.50 for recording • and veri-
fying notice of miner's lien for above 
amounts as will more fully appear by the 
complaint on file herein, to which reference is 
here made. 

And you are hereby _notified that if you fail 
to appear and answer the said complaint as 
above required, the said plaintiff will apply 
to the court for the relief demanded in the 
complaint. 

Given- under my hand and the seal 
of the County Court of said Dolores REAL county, at Rico, in said county, this 
3d day of March, A. D. 1885. 

E. A. ROBINSON, Judge 
And Ex-Officio Clerk. 

J umus THOMPSON, Att'y. for Plaintiff. 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
special execution issued out of the District 
Court of Arapahoe county, in the state of Col-
orado, and to-me directed,' whereby I am com-
manded to sell the property heretofore. levied 
upon under and by virtue of a certain writ of 
attachment issued out of said court in the case 
of Lucius B. Kendall,, plaintiff, against The 
Marrs Consolidated Mining Company, defend-
ant, lately pending in said court, and to make 
the judgment obtained by saidplaintiff against 
said defendant in 'said action, out of the prop-
erty so levied upon, and it appearing by said 
special execution that the property therein-
after described waillevied upon under and by 
virtue of the said writ of- attachment as the 
property of said defendant,and thatjudgment 
was rendered by said court on the 0th day of 
October, 1884, in said action in favor of said 
plaintiff, and against said defendant, for the 
sum of nine thousand, eight hundred and sev-
enty-one 47-10e dollars damages and also the 
further sum of one hundred and ninety-two 
25-100 dollars, costs of said suit. 

Now, therefore, in accordance with said com-
mand, I shall, for the purpose of satisfying 
said judgment and said costs, together- with 
interest from the date of said judgment and 
all accruing costs, expose for sale at -public 
vendue all the right, title, claim and interest 
of the above named defendant, on 

Monday, the 4th day of May, 1885, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m. at the front door of the 
Court House In Rico, Dolores county, state of 
Colorado, in and to allot the property so lev-
ied on as aforesaid.described as follows,to-wit: 

The Newiaan lode and mining claim,si united 
on the west slope of Dolorps.. mountain., as re-
corded in books Al and 1U at page 185 and 115, 
records of Ouray county, Colorado, described 
as follows to-wit: Beginning at cor No 1, 
whence U S LAU IS-N 6° III  13" E 4673.8 feet. 
Thence south' 17° 10' E' 200.9 feet to cor No 2. 
Thence North 72'60' E 1432 feet to cor No 3. 
Thence N 77e 10' W 290.9 -feet to cor No 4. 
_Thence S. 72°  50' W 1432 feet to cor No 1 place 
of beginning:, 

Also the 'Chestnut lode and mining claim, 
adjoinink the said Newman lode on the south 
as recorded in Books Al and 10 at pages 368 
and-114 of said Ouray county records. 

Also the Swansea-  lode and mining claim ad-
joining said Newman lode on the north as 
recorded in books A 1 and 10 at pages 228 and 
114 of said Ouray county records. 

Alselbe Swansea Extension lode mining 
claim, Oloining the said Swansea lode on the 
north. 

Also the Stevens lode mining claim, situat-
ed on the west slope of Dolores mountain 
about one-half mile south of the Town of 
Rico. described as follows,lo-wit: Beginning 
at cor No 1, whence location stake and discov-
ery shaft bears S 89' 48' E 570 feet. Thence 
78' 9' E 1500' feet to N E con 2. Thence S 11° 
51' E 300 feet to S E cor. Thence S 78° 9' W 
1500 feet to S. W cor, Thence N 11° 51' W 300 
feet to cor NciallMace Otbeginning.- 

Also the Parsons lode mining claim, adjoin-
ing the said Newman lode on.the west. 

Also the Ocean Wave lode mining claim, sit-
uated at the mouth of Deadwood  canon, 
about one mile south of Rico,  ' 

Also the Tip Top lode mining claim, 'adjoin-
ing the said Ocean Wave lode. 

Also the Newman mill-site, situated on and 
adjoining to Silver creek. All of said !ode 
mining claims and also said mill-site, being 
'situated in Pioneer Mining Distaict, County 
of Dolores and State of Colorado,. 

Also the following goods and chattels which 
are on the above described property, viz. 

One rairbank's scales, 1000 lbs, one wooden 
car, one ore sereen, one bellows and anvil,two 
pairs blacksmith tongs, 1 hamitter, 3 wheel-
tafrrows, 350, ft'l-inch rope, 2 ore buckets, 126 
ore seeks, 22 drills, 7 shovels, 5 -miners' ham-
mers, 2 small hammers, 2. saws, 2 scrapers, 2 
tamping iron bars, set picks, 3 gads, 1 broom, 
1 No 7 cook stove, 3 Joints 6-inch -pipe. Also 
about 20 tons more or less of ore on dumps en 
the above detidribed propeity, as the property 
of The Marrs Consolidated Mining Company, 
the defendant herein. 

DAVID WICK HIMER, 
Sheriff of Dolores County, Colorado. 

UNIVERSITY 
• -•0111• • • • 

COLO RA DO. 

Sixth Year. 

COLLEGE. 

Three full courses, four years each. 
Scientific, Latin Scientific and 
Classical. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Pupils fitted for any one of the Col-
lege courses. 

NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Three years' course, With thorough 
training for the teaching business, 

SPECIAL COURSES. 

Excellent' facilities for giving in-
struction in chemistry, assaying, 
etc. The laboratory is as com-
plete as any in the country. 

Tuition Free. 
For full particulars send for cata- 

logue and circular. 
J. A. SEWALL, President, 

Boulder, Colorado. 

ST MARY'S SCHOOL 
St. Mary School, under the care of the 

Sisters of Mercy, was established in North 
Durango in September, 1882, and accepts 
either boarding or day pupils. Particu 
lar attention is given to vocal and instru-
mental music, and German; drawing, 
plain sewing, and every variety of fancy 
work are taught without extra charge. 

There is a separate building on the 
grounds for boys, who receive all the 
care and attention from the sisters to 
which they are accustomed in their own 
homes, and during the night are in charge 
of a trustworthy secular. The charges of 
this very worthy institution are very 
moderate. For further particulars ad 
dress "Mother Superior, Sisters of Mer-
cy, Durango, Colo. 

Protect Your Property. Save Insurance!! 
Wrought Iron Fences, Creating and Finials, Win. 

dew Guards, Jail work Weather Vanes, Stable 
FIxtures,Wire Sign slre Cloth, Bank and 

Office Railing, Fire Escapes, and all 
kinds of Builders Iron Mork, also 

Flower Stands and Lawn Furniture. 
Manufactured by 

E. T. BARNUM Wire and Iron Works, 
Chicago, m.1 	DETROIT, RICE. 	[Windsor Ont. 

ESTIMATES PlitOMPTLY 

agrLiberal commissions paid. to any onewho wilt 
give us prompt and reliable information that will 
secure us New Jobs of Iron or Wire Work, such as 
Court House and Carnet ry Fences, Jail Work, Fire 
Escapee, and all kinds of Builders' Iron Work on 
publio or private buildings. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Address all correspondence to 
E.T. RASMUS IYIIIE A IRON WORKS, Detroit, MD 

_Ji1 RVCSA 

_C-CS 

TRIMBLE HOT SPRINGS, COLO. 

Mid popular house has been re-opened 
under the management of 

Thos Rockwood & Cii. 

THE FAVORITE PLEASURE 

—AND— 

HEALTH RESORT I 
Of the San Juan. 

THE HOUSE IS FIRST-CLASS ntr 
ALL RESPECTS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD ROOMS. 

Curative Qualities of the Spring 
UNSURPASSRDI 

8iar Nine miles north of Durango, -"Se 

!liar 	Thirty-five miles south 

Bar 	of Silverton and 38 

tl 	 miles from 

863- 	 RICO! 

ON D. & R. G. RAILROAD. 

in per Herd. 
-- :0 :----- 

NO MORE THIN 	sToc  
NO MORE LOST  

—.0  

I wish to let the stock-owners of Rico-

and vicinity know that they will have an 

opportunity to winter their animals on 

one of thIbest ranges in the West, and 

to assere them that the stock will all be 

promptly returned in the spring in good 

and serviceable condition. I do not ride 

horses in my herd or run a pack-trails 

witb the jocks Every animal will have 

constant attention. Rates for the winter: 

S 
HORSES, $100, 

BURROS, 4. 

My Winter Range is at the Mouth 

of' Disappointment Creek, ME 

the Doiorr.s 

11-5onn„ 

BROUGHTON & TABER, Proprietors. 

GLASGOW AVENUE. 

THE BEMIS SAW MILL 
C4.CD. W. BEMIS. Prop. 

MBEIDESNIESISMINI 

iPLAN,ING MILL,  CONNECTED. 

nermassiow.meatmennamse,uners,,,••.ar.gsr,azminA 

Lumber, baths 4ND hingles. 
ORDERS LEFT .,1•\..T 

Habermann's receive promptest attention. 

The Dolores News. 

CHAS. A. JONES, 
Editor and Publisher. 

RICO, COLORADO. 

85738.88 

Business For Ladies. 

The opportunities for ladies to find em-
ployment that is both suitable and re-
munerative are limited; their pay is usu-
ally poor as compared with the salaries 
paid to men in same line of occupation. 
But there are some very noted exceptions; 
journalism, the drama, music and plat-
form offer equal advantages to men and 

V964.74 women, and one occupation in which 
women are sometimes more successful 
than men, and that rs in the management 
of agencies. In this line The Queen City 
Suspender Company, of Cincinnati, 0., 
are offering inducements to ladies that 
we think ought to attract attention. 
They are now manufacturing and intro- 
dneing their 'new Stocking Supporters 

$3964.74 for Ladies and Children, and their un-
equalled Skirt Suspenders for Ladies. 
None should be without them, our lead-
ing physicians recommend them, and are 
loud in their praise. These goods are 
manufactured by ladies who have made 
the wants of ladies and children a study, 
and they ask us to refer them to some re 
liable and energetic lady to introduce 
them in this county, and we certainly 
think that an earnest solicitation in every 
household would meet with a ready re-
sponse, and that a determined woman 

Total warrants outstanding registered $1957.76 I could make a handsome salary, and have 
Less amount covered by appropria- an- an exclusive agency. We advise some 

tions in funds 	
8165  I lady who is in need of employment to 

appropriations in funds
send to the Company her name and ad- Amount outstanding not covered by 

	. 	 $1874.21 dress, and mention this psper. Address 
JOHN BISSELL, Treasurer.  Queen City Suspender .Company, Nos. 

Approved April 9th, 1885. t 177 and  179,  Main Street. Cincinnati, 
D.-R. CLAY, Mumma rtmloce  l'amr`rtee Ohio. 2.4.6-298. 

E. E. BURLINGAME'S 
ASSAY OFFICE 

and 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

All samples by mall or express will receive , 
prompt and careful attention. Gold and sli-
ver bullion refined, melted and assayed or 
stru4s Dea sed. 

 ver. Deb. 
Write for terms. 446 Lawrence 

1 
-1 

4 $ 

K. 



ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
RICO, COLORADO. 

M. E. FIELD. 	 W*. W. GRA.YBrs&L. 

M. E. Field & Co., 
PROPRIETORS OF 

OA. 
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LOCAL BREVITIES. 

WHEAT Bran for sale by Holmes. 

Tnz mail goes out in the morning. 

HUGH RAs went out yesterday on the 
coach. 

JOHN TIOUE returned to Durango on 
Monday. 

Mas. D. SWICKHIMER was quite sick all 
last night. 

IZRA 'STANBALTGII, a brother of Lou,- 	is 
in,the city. 

JOHN R. BROWN went down to Duran• 
go this week. 

H. E. MACAREY arrived on the stage 
this afternoon.. 

J. a PACKER and wife are among the 
delayed passengers. 

THE justly celebrated Ivory soap for 
for sale by Holmes. 

A "WHOLE LOT" of fresh groceries just 
received at Holmes'. 

T. V. McINVYRE, a Pueblo drummer. 
went out.Wednesday. 

_•  - 
C. 

	

	eigiusk has been sick all the 
1.1 

week with rhuetnatism. 

BARKER & (lawsuit are preparing to 
open up the Brunswick. 

M. V. B. BENSON, the Pueblo insurance 
man, started for home Wednesday. 

Fend, assortment of overalls just rec'd 
at Holmes', call and get a fit. 

SHORTY' WILLIAMS returned to Rico this 
week. He was once well known here. 

AN interesting letter from Honduran by 
Pat Sheehan appears on the fourth page. 

MISS LYDIA PASCOE, a sister of Mrs. H. 
W. Carr, arrived to day from Springer, 
N. M. 

•	  
Pecos BiticasoN, leader of Rico Cornet 

Band, returned yesterday afternoon from 
his trip to Telluride. 

THE pack trains of Hanley and•Smalley 
got in yesterday after a hard time with 
mud and soft snow. 

GENTS Straw Hats for sale low by 
Holmes'. Buy a straw bat.and see if we 
can't have a change of Weather. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN C. GRIEDSoN are 

temporarily occupying a residence across 
Silver creek-the property of Henry 
Hensel. 

THE stockmen up around the Lakes 
aro much incensed at Samuel James, for 
picking up a maverick on the range the 
other day. 

W. L. HULL and daughter are now at 
at the Springs, waiting for an opportuni-
ty to come in. They will be here early 
next week. 

GEO. E. BLAKE, an old Rico resident, 
has been appointed census enumerator 
for Montrose county. George now lives 
at Naturita. 

Sams clear once more and the mingled 
rain and snow of several days past are no 
more. A. few days like this will make 
good roads again. 

MAX HOMER will reside in Telluride 
this summer and will take charge of the 
beer hall, connected with Henry Pam-
pyrites Gold Run Brewery. 

SAM CLEGG returned to Rico Tuesday. 
Ifs has been down in Lake Valley, N. M., 
for several months, but is gorged to dis-
gust with the lower country. 

stick in-the-mud times. Passengers both 
ways now make a night lay-over at the 
Park and are entertained by Perley Wason. 

THE new official bond of Chas. F. Mid-
daugh as Clerk of the District Court of 
the Sixth Judicial District for Dolores 
county, has been tiled with the Secretary 
of State. 

B. CADDISH was an arrival of this week. 
Ile is an assayer and will have charge of 
the assay office of the Grand View com-
pany from this date. Mr. C. bails from 
Chicago. 

B. F. KLEE looks daily for his commis-
sion as census enumerator foe this county 
and expects to accompany Rogers on his 
assessing tour into the western part of 
the county. 

T. SgituDemAN, the assayer, return-
ed to Rico to-day, having been absent 
some months in New Orleans and Den-
ver. The professor looks well, healthy 
and happy. 

E. L Davis came in from Telhiride 
yesterday afternoon, on business and will 
not return for a few days. He has been 
east all winter, in New York most of the 
time, but did act go to England. 

"Tins future president" desires us to 
extend thanks to Mrs. J. R. Holden for a 
pair of silk bootees-beautifully worked. 
He didn't say so in so many words, but 
he manifests unqualified approval. 

THE report that a party of railroad sur 
veyors were in town and were staking out 
a route for a broad guage road to be built 
at once, was a hoax. They were merely 
the advance agents of a pack train. 

GEORGE WEST, who owns the Miners' 
Meat Market, will bring all his cattle in 
from the Dove creek range in Utah, and 
will run them this summer on the magnifi 
oent bunch grass in some of the more 
open gulches near Rico. His Nord Is al 
tends on the Move this way, 

JACK ASHFIELD, lately a mine-owner in 
Cascade Basin, with the unfortunate M. 
A. Bean, has taken up a ranch near Lay 
in Routt -the northwestern county of the 
state, and will raise cows and cabbage. 

HESSE MUSGRATE and pleurisy are hav-
ing a serious tussle just now down at Gus 
Misch's cabin. The odds at present are 
in favor of Hesse, although pleurisy oc-
casionally gets in a lick below the belt. 

THERE will be a great crowd in attend-
ance upon the Odd Fellows ball, a week 
from Monday night, at the new skating 
rink-if completed. Nothing has been 
left undone to make the occasions pleas-
ant one for all. 

Tim 0. B. B.'s are desired to attend a 
meeting at their hull to-morrow evening 
immediately after church. A. full (large) 
attendance is especially desired, as the 
club has important business before it that 
requires attention. 

J. 0. PACKER, the Trinidad lawyer who 
owns one-half of the Pigeon, will summer 
in Rico this year, and will bring Mrs. P. 
with him. They may reside here perma-
nently, a contingency which probably de-
pends on how the Pigeon flies. 

A. KRILLE, former president of the de• 
funct Bank of Rico, was elected mayor of 
Trinidad at .  the recent election. Krille 
must be popular down there. He was 
elected over one of the most respected 
men of the city-W. A. Burnett. 

ACCORDING to the Telluride News, the 
proposition to build a telegraph line from 
Montrose to that place has been favor-
ably acted upon by the company, and 
now they arc considering a proposition 
to continue it from Telluride to Rico. 

ONE of the burros in the Drake train 
slipped on the Lelia Davis trail and rolled 
250 yards cidivi the mountain, _He was 
found with his feet in the air and:his ears 
in the snow. He was dug out and is on 
the trail again to-day. "You can't hurt 
a Christian." 

THIS time last year we were contending 
with several feet of snow. Just now we 
have bare ground and bottomless mud, 
which is temporarily disastrous to freight-
ing both from the railroad and the mines. 
As a stage driver remarks: "It takes six 
horses to pull a pair of lead-bars." 

ALBERT ARMS recently handed us a 
beautiful specimen from the Zulu Chief. 
the tunnel of which he and Cromley are 
driving. The specimen is' a peculiar one 
and through theluartz numerous open-
ings run, the holes being- clear out and 
resemble the strap holes in a saddle. 

J. FRED VAILE„(4 th9 prominent Den-- 
ver law firm of Bentley & Valle, arrived 
on Thursday evening; and is here for the 
nurpose of representing the Davis Bros. 
in the Maggie mine cases, now before the 
county court. Mr. Vaile will start for 
home to morrow or next day-probably 
going by way of Telluride. 

DR. LANDON was summoned in haste 
last night by a horseback messenger from 
the forks of the Dolores, 28 • miles below 
Rico. Mrs. Jack Westeott is lying very 
sick and in a precarious condition at Ma-
riarity's ranch. She was suddenly taken 
sick at 10 o'clock yesterday morning. 
The doctor could not leave his home pa-
tients until 5 o'clock. this morning. 

THE fine playing of the Rico Cornet 
Band last evening before the entertain• 
ment was the subject of much comment, 
and for the short time intervening since 
the band was organized, the members do 
remarkably well. Prof. Brickeon is a 
very successful instructor and the mem-
bers have been anxious to learn. The 
band keeps excellnt time and their play-
ing is very effective. 

- • re 
ONE of Rico's mining operators is going 

into the cattle business up north, and will 
invest the wealth derived from mines. A 
late Denver paper says: "Mr. G. C. St. 
John, of Cleveland, Ohio, is in the city. 
He has had large mining interest.; near 
Rico for two or three years. but has con-
cluded to turn his attention to cattle, and 
will probably locate in the western-part of 
the State on Bear river." 

JOE Bitengingos is an old resident of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and thinks that the 
half-breed, Riel, is to blame for all the 
Indian trouble iu that region. He says 
that a few years ago he made a break and 
was paid a big sum of money to call in 
the Indians. Joe thinks Riel, who is as 
smart as chain lightning, has squandered 
all his money and wants to make another 
raise. The Canadians will probably raise 
him out of sight this trip. 

MRs. MART MACK, arrived from Duran-
go last evening, to take charge of the 
Sanborn millinery stock. She rode horse-
back from Rockwood yesterday leaving 
there at 11:30, a. m.-quite b. feat for a 
lady considering the condition of the 
roads. She was accompanied by Charlie 
B. Mack, who will escort Mr. Sandorn 
back to Durango. Mr. S. was this morn-
ing asked to send in his resignation as 
manager of the millinery establishment 
after a brief but brilliant career. 

MESSRS. JAMES and Parshall returned-
from their trip to Ames, Ophir and Tellu-
nde. en Tuesday. The Journal of the 
latter place says of them: "We acknowl-
edge a pleasant call on Wednesday. from 
Mr. Sam'l James Jr., and W. W. Parshall 
of the Pasadena Smelter at Rico. These 
gentlemen were visiting Ames and Ophir, 
for the purpose of buying ore, and hear-
ing that the county commissioners were in 
session, visited Telluride in the hope of 
influencing them in behalf of the road to 
Rico. They are deeply interested in the 
building of the road, as it will no doubt 
bring them considerable ore from the 
Ophir mines. They are very pleasant 
gentlemen and have great faith in their 
mill nod mines at Rico. 

A GREAT many passengers are detained 
at Rockwood, Trimble Springs and Du-
rango, waiting for transportation to Rico. 
Quite a party, ihcluding W. L. Hull and 
the two ladies accompanying him, were 
compelled to return from Rockwood to 
the Springs. The stage line is entirely 
unable to handle the tenth of 'travel over 
the roads in their present horrible condi-
tion. 

WORDEN GRIGSBY went out on Tuesday 
to buy mors horses for the Western Stage 
and Express line. Stage stock is scarce 
in this country and he expected to have 
to go over into the Pine River country to 
make his purchases. and when he returns 
the line will be thoroughly equipped with 
fine stock. "Grig" refused $225 for one 
of his stage plugs the other day down in 
Durango. 

A SNEAK THIEF entered Field & Co's. 
meat market last night and succeeded in 
making way with between $2 and $3 in 
nickels and a Colts' double-action 41 cal-
ibre revolver. The thief effected an en-
trance by breaking in at the back door, 
removing the two side strips, which he, 
site or it deposited near the Armory. The 
only clue to the identity of the perpetra-
tor is the large amount of nickels he cap 
timed. He is evidently a crack-lu fiend. 

sae • oe 
THE wild waters of Silver creek did a 

good deal of damage last spring about the.  
Broughton residence and in the rear of 
the Rico Carriage Works. Both sides of 
the creek at that point are now protected 
by a high retaining wall of heavy, hewed 
logs, which defy any current. The creek 
will be bridged over from wail to wall, 
covering the creek for a considerable dis-
tance. _ The ends of the tirfibers are se-
cured to strong crosspieces run into the 
bank eight feet. Altogether, it is a costly 
and durable improvement. 

• — 
THE last Ouray Muldoon contains the 

application of George H. Webber for a 
divorce from his wife, Josephine A. The 
complaint alleges that Mrs. Webber de-
serted the plaintiff in Rico, on January 8, 
1882, and has reft the state without any 
intention of returning. In the meantime 
George has captured the heart of a buxom 
Montrose maiden, and fitted up a' pretty 
home with cherry furniture, and so soon 
as Matrimonial knot No: 1 is untied, No. 
2 will be arranged. George believes in a 
new reading of an old saying: "It is well 
to be on with the new love, before you 
are off with the old." 

G. S. GARRETT, the St. 'Joe dispenser 
of wholesale liquor, was here this week. 
Garrett missed it this trip. as Judge Gerry 
(the fellow that looks him) is no longer in 
this district, and nobody accosted the St. 
Joe man with: "Judge, take something 
with me." NO one Hayts the judicial 
change more. than Garrett. He insists 
with Clabe Jones that St. Joe is the big-
gest town in the world. Clabe wanted 
to bet on the point: one day and a friend 
showed him a table of populations. He 
said: "Well, London may have more peo-
ple in it than St. Joe, but then St. Joe is 
the biggest town in the world." 

SAM NICHOLLS, of Disappointment 
creek, sold his herd' of cattle ranging in 
Dolores county, to Harry Adsit, represent-
ing the Adsit and Porter herd, wnich now 
numbers nearly 1000. Nichols sold them 
between 300. and 400 head. Sam is one 
of the best known cowmen in Dolores 
county and will doubtless reinvest here. 
He is the Nichols who went over into 
Utah last spring after horses and while 
driving them along the San Juan river 
was attacked by Indians. They gave 
him a hot chase, shooting him in the arm 
and seriously hurting him. He rode all 
night and reached a cow camp next day; 
he brought the horses in with him, too. 

mip 	4' 	_ 
C. H. CARPENTER brought back with 

him from Florida many beautiful and rare 
mementoes of his trip there. In the col-
lection are books of sea-mosses, which 
contain hundreds of curious growths, a 
trunk full of shells, from the largest conch 
down to the eggs which produce it. 
These are contained in a-iack which is 
very strong and.resembles oiled silk. In 
each sack are many embryo shells and 
the waterproof case is securely fastened 

_to some subterranean object. Then there 
are numerous tropical views-showing 
orange groves and lagoons, alligators and 
palm trees. Among the shell collection 
is a specimen of the "sea urchin," which 
is the most beautiful and delicate species 
that dances in the sea waves. The ail. 
lainous saw of a saw-fish is among the 
many curiosities. 

A. M. ROGERs will again assess the 
property in the western portion of the 
county and will start out in about ten 
days. He proposes to be on the field 
this year in time to catch some thousands 
of head of cattle (he thinks about four 
thousand) which the Utah assessor gob-
bled last year. The cattle range in Do-
lores county and possibly into the edge 
of Utah at certain seasons, but the own-
ers claim their residence and range on this 
side of the line and the Utah assassor had 
better shinny on his own side. If the 
two assessors meet on the open prairie 
and indulge in a wordy war, there is no 
question as to where the cattle will be 
listed. Dolores county will. have every' 
hoof and hair in that event, and possibly 
the comae of the grasping assessor. No 
bandy-shanked, watery-eyed, tithing 
Mormon assessor can outwind our Rogers 
when he has anything like an equal show. 
Last year only about 3200 head of cattle 
were listed in this county. 

NOTICE. 
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Grand Duke Mining Company 
will be held at the company's office in the 
city of St. Louis, Missouri, on May 7th 
1885, between the hours of 2 o'clock and 
6 o'clock p. m. to elect five Directors for 
the ensuing year. 

St.-Louis. Mo., April 7th, 1885. 
GUSTATUS ST. Gum, Seey, 

Found, 
On Glasgow avenue in front of D. A. 

Holmes' store, last Tuesday, a bunch of 
keys, containing four valise or drawer 
keys, a watch key, and a Yale security 
key No. 2021. The owner will find them 
at this office. 

. ' 	At Habermann's. 
The first pack train of the season arriv-

ed yesterday afternoon eat Habermann's 
,aed brought in a full supply of such arti-
cles as the shelves were short of before. 
Hercules-powder, condensed milk, Price's 
baking powder, oatmeal. etc., etc. 

Notice. 
Is hereby given that,the Rico Skating 

Rink will not be open tc Ladies hereafter. 
The present proprietor bas disposed of 
all his interest in the same thanking the 
public for its liberal patronage in the past 
I am. 	 Very Respectfully. 

B. E.'LADD. 

Dentist Coming. 

A CARD. 

DURANGO, Colo, April 13th, 1885. 
To the Citizens of Rico, Colo: 

We, the undersigged, citizens of Du-
rango, Colo., tidse.pleasure in introduc-
ing and recommending to ySur fasiorable 
notice Dr. G. W. Milton, resident dentist 
of this place. He will visit your town 
professionally at an early date, and we 
recommend him as a skillful end reliable 
operator well worthy of your liberal pat- 
ronage. 	 Respectfully, 
Frank Hartman, 	J. P. Wallace, M. D. 
Chas. Newman, 	W. If s Keigh tl y, P. M. 
C. M. Williams, 	Wm. Bayley, 
Isaac Kruscke, 	0. W. Kephart, 
D. D. Carlton, 	S. Pedgrift, Sheriff, 
G. A. 'Ariibold, 	Geo. E. West. 
W. C. Davidson, 

• 
Dr. Milton will visit • Rico, April 23d, 

1885, and once in every, three months 
thereafter. He has had' nineteen years 
experience, and has the finest • and best 
equipped office in Southern Colorado. 
All the gentlemen who recommend him 
are known to our citizens, and are his 
patrons, Ofilde at St. James Hotel..-[ED.] 

Last Night's Entertainment. 
The Kephart building was fairly filled 

last evening. All were pleasantly enter- 
tained. 	; 	. 	- 

Aiter excellent music by the orchestra, 
Is 0. Towne read-"The Bald-Headed Man 
on the Train." 	• 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Clay sang a duet, 
"If I Could Only Tell." An appreciative 
audience encored-favored with: "Leave 
Me-not in Anger, Darling," with guitar 
accompaniment by Mr. Clay. 

Mrs. R. C. Darling's recitation in char-
acter, "An Advertisement Answered," 
was well received. She was assisted by 
C. A. Newton and Master Court Laudon. 

Little Lillie Clay sang "The Unfinished 
Prayer" very sweetly, and "I'm Going to 
Write to Papa" was the response- to tin 
encore. 

Miss 011ie Ohlhausen made an effective 
recitation of "Little Maud." 

The Waxworks were productive'of con• 
sidertible,amusement and several persons 
lent their aid to that portion of the -pro-
gramme: 

Misses . Mary and 011ie Ohlhausen, as 
"The Double-Headed Girl." 

Mrs. Wfse, as "Mrs. Winslow." 
Miss Jennie Brewster as "The Silent 

PrimaiDemila." 
Miss Emily Powell-"The Maniac." 
Mrs. Darling-"Mrs. Jack Spratt." 
Miss Josie Clay-"Little Miss Moffet." 
Wannemaker• and 'Campbell-"Babes 

in the Wood." 	• 	. 	- 
Filer Thompson-.`Jack Spratt." 
R. C. Darling-"The Truthful Man." 
W. H. Bean-"The great, only and il- 

lustrious Pat Murray." 
F. C. Lering--"The Heavy Villain." 
Ed Brewster-Tom, Tom, the Piper's 

Son." 
L. 0. Towne-"Mrs. Jarley." 
C. A. Newton-"George." 

• Lillie Clay-"Little Nell." - 

To-night, the entertainment begins 
with the farce "That Rascal Pat,"  in 
which the characters are taken by Mrs. 
R. C. Darling, Miss Mary Ohlhausen, C. 
A. Newton, F. C. Loring and L. 0. 
Towne. Another batch of waxworks will 
be wound up and run down again. 

ORDINANCE NO. 71.  

AMENDING ORDINANCE 53 AS TO SALARIES 

OF TOWN OFFICER& 

Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees 
of the Town of Rico: 

That Section One (1) of Ordinance No. 53 be 
amended by striking out the words "all other 
Trustees shall not be entitled to any compen-
sation." and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words "each of the other trustees shall receive 
the sum of five (5) dohars for every meeting 
of said board attended tkr said trustee, for not 
to exceed two meetings in each month." 

Passed and approved this Mh day of March, 
A. D. 1885. 	WILLIAM J. COX, Mayor. 

ATTEST: GEORGE 0. GILBERT, 
Town Clerk.  

TheGrand View Mining and 
Smelting Company 

Is now in the market, ready to receive;  
buy and pay for all good ore offered, which 
will be treated on as good terms as any re 
duction company in Rico and pay for all 
ore bought as soon as sampled for smelt- 
ing. 	 JOHN C. GRIERSON, 

Man nger. 

Advertised Letters. 
Advertised list of letters remaining un-

called for in the Post Office at Rico, Colo. 
March 21st, 1885. 
Anderson, J D 	Kuhlmann, August 
Emery, J Read 	Miller, A P 
Flood, L 	Mountain, Dr Noble 
Publisher of 	Hermann, Julius 

[Electric Light]-  
Persons calling for any of the above 

will pleaSe say "advertised." 
F. L. THOMPSON, P. M. 

ORDINANCE NO. 72. 

AN ORDINANCE DEFINING FISCAL YEAR. 

Be it ordained-by Oa Board of Trustees 
of the Town of :Rico: 
That the Fiscal Year of the Town of Rico 

shall begin upon the 10th day of April and end 
ripen the 9th day of April of each year. 

Passed and approved this 0th day of April, 
1885. 	 WILLIAM J. COX, Mayor. 

ATTEST: GEO. 0. GILBERT, Town Clerk. 

J. P. LANDON. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

RICO, Colorado. 

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St. 
James Hotel. 

Frank C. Loring, 

U. S. Deputy Mineral 

Surveyor. 

MA.13PII\TC+, 

UNDERGROUND SUR PETS, 

AND REPORTS. 

RICO, - - 	- COLORADO. 

J. F. Wannemaker, 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 

U. S. Dep. Min.. Surveyor. 

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS MADE 

AND PLANS FURNISHED, 

MINING PROPERTIES 

Reported Upon. 

cf3 
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ve  free. a 
Send 	nts 	ost- 

costly box of goods which 
will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
At once address Tars t4 Co., Augusta, Maine. 

The City Meat Market. 
Next door South of Cahn's old stand. 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
0 
0 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN EVERY 0 

(()) KIND OF FRESH AND SALT MEATS, POULTRY, (4)  

co' GAME AND RANCH PRODUCE OP ALL KINDS. (1 
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000mouu0000000000000000000000000 

't.00*>034  

We inako a SPECIALTY of supplying 
markets in any part of San Juan with 
excellent beef cattle from our range on 
the Mancos, in, arty desired quantity. 

STANBAUGH$ QUINN, 
The Old Reliable 

Forwarders of Freight, 
Especial Attention to the Transportation of Bullion, Ore and Merchandise. 

LOW RATES AND QUICK TIME. 
Lave your orders at the stable of STANBAUGH & QUINN, next St. James Hotel. 

DA HAWAY STABLE 
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor. 

First-Class Livery always on hand. 

Hay and Grain in- any Quantity. 

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER. 

-----)BOARDS STOCK AT REASONABLE RATES.( 

FINE BUCCIES AND WACONS. 

LOUIS HABER IANN, 
—DEALER IN— 

HARDWARE 
—  •AND— 

GROC 1-4'41-k  I KS,  
-----CWHOLESALE OR RE'T'AIL.)----- 

Complete Tin-Shop in Connection. 

Everything Manufactured from Best Material. 

GLA G.  OW .A.ATEl•T1LTE, 

RICO. COLORADO. 
a. 

WAKEMAN & PELLET, 

P! LIGHT, HEAVY and SPIELF.1 

TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, NAILS, 

Mining and Farming Tools, 
POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 

Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass. 
igir'A complete tin shop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron Una 

manufactured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 

RICO - - - 	cioLo. 

OWING TO THE COSTLY FURNISHING OF THE ST. JAMES, 
THE IMPRESSION HAS GONE ABROAD THAT THE RATES 
ARE NECESSARILY HIGH, WHICH IS A MISTAKE, AS THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE OF RATES WILL READILY SHOW: 

ROOMS, 50c, $1, and $1.50 per Day. 
DAY BOARD, $8.00 per week. 

MEALS, 50 cents each. 

A. B. BRYDON, PROPRIETOR. 
1111=1111M, 

Doc CRAVENS was very much under the 
tr 

	

	weather this week, being afflicted with 
dropsy. He is better now and will soon 
be able to tackle the festive buck-saw. 

THE Flag Station reaps a benefit these 

s• 



PAT SHEAHAN IN HONDURAS. 

His Impressions of that Southern 

Land, as Written to a 

San Juan Friend, 

Pat Sheehan was one of theavalknown 
miners of Rico a short time ago and left 
Ban Juan for Honduras two months since. 
Coming from an acquaintance, the follow-
ing letter to Larry Kiernan will be of in-
terest. The letter was recently publishes 
in the Silverton Demoerat•Heraid: 

As I promised to write you as soon as 
possible, I take the first opportunity to do 

.so. I arrived here on the 27th of Febru-
ary, after a little rough weather, in cross-
ing the Gulf. On our voyage along the 
coast I had occasion to call into Belize, 
the capital of British Honduras. There I 
saw the hulk of the whale ship, Catalpa, 
that brought the Fenian prisoners from 
Australia. Two years ago she was con-
demned by the English authorities as un-
safe. She is now totally dismantled, and 
is used as a coaling bulk for the steamers 
calling into that port. Belize is a flourish-
ing town, of about six thousand inhabi-
tants, composed mostly of Jamaican ne-
groes. The soldiers used by the authori-
ties are also of the same dye, commanded 
by Scotch officers who resemble a marsh 
reed blown by the wind, the effects of 
chills and fever. 

San Pedro, where I am presently stay-
ing, is the center of the Santa Barbara dis-
trict or province, and is also of this min- 
ing section. It 	connected with the 
coast by the Inter Ocean railway, if it 
could be called such. The distance is 
thirty-six miles to Puerto Cortez at the 
coast, and it cost the country twenty-sev-
en and a half millions of dollars if they 
paid instead of beating the English bond-
holders. All a person can see of the 
track Is a black streak of iron rust. It 
takes the train—running on fast time—
eight hours to make the distance. The 
road is so badly constructed and in such 
repair it takes about ten natives to man-
age the engine, which is of the George 
Stevenson model, as are also the rest of 
this rolling stock. 

This is a very productive country in 
everything that is grown or raised. The 
planters raise from two to three crops of 
corn, plantdins, bananas, etc., in the year; 
yet it seems to me that they did not seem 
ter like the country (these are Americans) 
on account of the fevers near the coast, 
which disappear altogether in the inte-
rior, 

From what I have seen of the country, 
I would say that it is no country for a 
man looking for employment, as the wag-
es are not as good as Colorado for white 
skilled labor. Miners are paid from two 
to three dollars per day, and board, then 
remember that this money is worth fully 
twenty per cent. less than the American 

As to prospecting, most everything that 
allowed anything has been worked by the 
Spaniards, so that a person has nothing 
to do but find one of-these and the gov-
ernment gives such person the right to 
extract mineral and work the same, said 
mine not to be idle for three months at 
any one time, otherwise it is open to re-
location, &c. The government gives the 
right to all parties, operating mines in 
the republic, to import all Weir supplies 
free of duty, which is very high in 'some 
oases, as in manufactured leather goods 
which is fifty cents per pound; add this 
Ur the price of a saddle and see what it 
costs, and all other goods in a like pro-
portion: No one but the government are 
allowed to sell whiskey or cigars, accords-
ing to a new act of congress. 
. I have seen some very fine specimens 
of goidtoro from some of the mines-in this 
locality. The principal industry is ma-
hogany, but very few white laborers work 
at It on account, of the work being un-
healthy. 

I met Tom Kieg and John Kennedy in 
New Orleans, endive came down togeth-
er. I think they are going back to the 
States as soon as they can. They do not 
like the country. I also met Dan Dana 
and Burt Waters. They are doing noth-
ing at present, but talk of going on a 
prospecting trip. I also met several Tel-
luride men who are going back, the mine 
on which they were working having-shut 
down; on account of some trouble among 
the owners. In this respect it is like Col-
orado, anti perhaps worse in some cases. 

Cattle are very cheap and would be a 
paying industry, but for the lack of mar-
kets for the disposal of them. The cattle 
are small, but of good quality. With a,  
little breeding up with short-horns or Dur-
ham bulls would make a very fine animal. 

About myself. I intend to stay for a 
while anti see the country more thorough- 
ly. 	I will start en a prospecting trip to 
the interior as soon as I can equip. It 
costs a good sum to travel in this country- 
A 	has got to have a guide, and the 
outfit costs like h-1. For the present I 
draw this short poor description to a close. 
Remember me to all the boys. 

Hoping you and they are all well, I re- 
main yours, faithfully, 	P. SHRARAN 

DIVE WOOD, probably the heaviest 
frelgbtei in Colorado, was, we are relia-
bly informed, lately employed by the Un-
ion Pacific to go over the Williams Pass 
via of Tin Cup to Aspen with a view of 
ascertaining the advantages of that line as 
a freight route. It is also stated that he 
returned and made a favorable report, 
agrceiog to put on n $40,000 freighting 
outfit 1-f the company would make St.El. 
mo the point for Aspen freight. The 
distance from St. Elmo to Aspen is but 
twelve miles greater than from Granite, 
and the grades are much easier. Mr. El-
dridge, the Traveling Agent of the Union 
Pacific, has reported favorably on putting 
the freight througn by St. Elmo.—Chafes 
eattntg nub.- 

THE WHITE IS KING! 

IT IS THE BEST MADE, 

LIGHTEST-RUNNING, 

QUIETEST AND SIMPLEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
Self-Setting Needle, 

Self-Threading Shuttle, 
Automatic Bobbin-Winder, 

And Only Perfect Embroiderer. 

Ne Plus Ultra I 

DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE 

TRYING THE WHITE. 

Agents Wanted. 

Needles, oils and parts for machines. 
For Catalogues, prices and terms, address 

T HE WHITE SEWING MACHINE co., 
922 Main  Sreet, 

,KANSAS CITY. - - suss u. 

DOLORES NEWS 
Is Published every Saturday at 

Rico, Dolores County, Colorado. 

4  If you will take this copy of that 

great and growing paper which 

you hold in your hands, and turn 

It upside down and wrongside out, 

andlook at it carefnlly, you will 

see, if not quite blind, that it is a 

28-COLU MI\  

MINING PAI--)1-1:k, 

ESPECIALLY DEVOTED TO 

THE MINES AND MILLS 

PA 
MUNN & CO., of the SctENTIPle 
Orme to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveats, bride 
Marks. Copyrights. for the limited S.tittes, Canada, 
England, France. Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thlltv.seven years' experience. 

Patents obtained tbroneh MU NN A CO. are noticed 
in the SCIRorrleiC A st XRICAX. the largest, hest, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the ReleutifIc Muer-
Scan sent free. Address 111 UNN & CO., SCIFarTIFIO 
A31111.1CAN Office. 3.1. Broadway, New Yolk. 

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting 
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft, of Michigan 
Pine Board in 10 hours, burning slabs from the 
WY in eight foot length/I. 	 • 

Our 10 Horse We Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10 hours. 
Our 16 Verse will cut 10,000 feet in same time. 

Our Engines are sitmaslergEr. 
to furnish a horse-power on 
4, less fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatic Cut-Off. 
If yen want a Stationary or 
Portable Engine, Boiler, Cir-
cular Saw Mill, Shafting or 
Putties, either cast or Meddart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cata- 

logue," V 	" for information and prices. 
B. W. PAYNE & SONS, Corning, N. V. Boa a* 

RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! INVESTORS. 

ADVERTISE IN IT !! 

Send it to Your Friends. 

— 

B.A..1\7" JT_T..A.1\T 

Cannot Afford to loo Without It. 

SUBSCRIPTION RA_TES: 

One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months, $1.00. In Advance. 

FOR ANY HIND OF 

JOB PRINTING, 
—CALL ON— 

THE DOLORES NEWS. 

New Stock, 
New Type, 

Best Workmen. 
And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tab-
lets with the celebrated "Boss ELASTIC COMPOSITION"  if desired. 

No Need to Send Away For 

Work of any character. 

RICO, 
And: the surrounding country. It 

has a circulation equal to any of 

the mining weeklies in -Colorado, 

and has a general circulation in 

Colorado and in adjoining States. 

OVER 

500,000 
IN DAILY USE. 

USEFUL IN THE SICK RUM 
ALSO FOR 

Study Table, 
Ladies' Table or Lap Board. 
PIC-NIC AND GARDEN PARTIES 

Will Have Them. 
Stands firm when in use, and can bo 

folded, occupying no space when not in nso. 

S. B. VAN DUZEE MF'D CO.;  
GOUVERNEUR. N. Y. 

SeLID MANUFACTURERS. 

TFIE DOLORES NE WS: RIO cow., SATri MAY, APRIL 18, 1885. 	
—"P.  

f 
toWnlanbeappricaallnetad 

FsEE 	44 and to customers o last year wit out 
orderingit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SEEDS, BULBS, etc. 

D.M.FERRY&CO.°W.LT 

airFERRY'S 
Set/ 

ALIA 

LQc 	1-1EIR,E• 

BUILDING LOTS FOR 

FOUR (4) DOLLARS. 

We will sell a limited number of build• 
jag lots for four (4) dollars each, Peace 
Dale, situated near the St. Paul M. & M. 
R. R., Grand Forks County, Dakota, 
which will be with its expected manufac-
turing interests and its productive wheat 
country surroundings, one of the grow-
ing places in the Great West. 

In reference to title and quality of 
land we refer to the present Auditor of 
Grand Forks County, also Hon. Newton 
Porter and others if desired. For circu-
lars, diagrams and further information, 
address 	J. H. STOLL & CO., 

Real Estate Brokers, 
No. 8 E. 10th St.. New York. 

The Burma' Gumz is issued March 
and Sept., each year; 224 pages,..8411f 
inches, with over 3,300 illustrations—
stravholepicturegallery. Gives wholesale 
prices direct to consumers on all goods for 
ppeerrseoonal or 	 family use. 
Tells"howto 
gives (tract 
erythingyon 
eat, wear, or 

THE SCENIC LINE 

OF AMERICA. 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

Railway, 

—IN— 

COLORADO, 

NEW MEXICO 

AND UTAH 

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO 

Utah, Montana, 
—AND THE— 

FACLIFIC COAST 

The best route, because 

The Most Convenient, 

The Most Picturesque, 

The Most Direct. 

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres 
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast 

ranges yet unclaimed; and to the 
Miner reglotts rich la the prec- 

ious minerals, etc. 

—THE— 

—IS THE— 

Favorite Route 

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT 

Bcl-ween all the most important Cities and 
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over 

1,500 miles of Standard and Narrow 
Gauge, splendidly equipped 

and carefully managed. 

The Denver 4; nio Grande Express 

BANANA iNE. 

The 

ATCHISON, 

TOPEKA & 

SANTA FE. 
From the 

Missouri River 
To The 

PACIFIC OCEAN. 

—The-- 

Greatest and. Most Liberal 

Corporation upon the 

AMERICAN 
CONTINENT. 

And The 

Best Managed and Equipped 

Road on Earth. 

<>K03<> 

This road is the popular and only 

direct route to 

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison, 

And all Points in. the 

San Juan Country. 

The Southern. Line from La Junta 
is the only all-rail route that pene-
trates the mineral fields of 

Arizona., 
New al Old 

Mexico, 
Making it the oniy route to Trinidad, 
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
Socorro, White. Oaks, San Marcia], 
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, Mes-
sina, Prescott, Tycson, Tombstone, 
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-
bara and San Francisco. 

The. Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest, 
Safest and only all-the-year-around 
route to points in California, T•Tevada, 
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Ter-
ritory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, 
land or snow-slides, but smooth and 
picturesque sailing. 

AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Connections are made with ocean 
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras, 
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska 
and the Sandwich Islands. 

Go West, Young Man. 

There is the promised land; there 
.is the purple of the ripening grape 
and-the cluster of the apricot's bloom; 
doubt not, as Mons.  did, but go out 
into the land where honesty and in-
dustry go hand in hand with peace 
and prosperity. • 

Kansas, 

Colorado, 

New Mexico 

and Arizona 

Offer inducements to the capitalist, 
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic, 
stock-grower and the laborer; induce-
ments that are never encountered 'in 
the older and more densely populated 
states., They invite you to bring 
your wives, sweethearts, politics and 
religion—all will be protected. 

For information I regarding cheap 
homes, land, etc., address 

A. S. JOHNSON, 

Land Conuoiedoner, Topeka, Sanaa 

For passenger, emigrant, or colony 
rates, address 

W. F. wHrr-E, 
Gozcts1 Panngor Agent, Topeka, Inns. 

--OR— 

W. B. HAMBLIN, 

General Agent, Denver, Colo. 

'Ell El 

Have a large capacity, and are now op- 
etating one Steam mill and one Water 

mill, cutting a great amount of 
Lumber, Etc. 

All Kinds of Native Lumber, 

Shingles, Lath, 

Sawed Timbers,Pick-

ets, Ace., 

FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE 

GEO. $1. BARLOW. Proprietmr.. 

To New Orleans and Return. 

To the Public: 
I now have on sale a full line of New 

Orleans Exposition and New Orleans 
Tourist tickets. 

The Exposition tickets are good for 50 
days' time and cost $88.00 for the round 
trip. 

The Tourist tickets are good from date 
of sale until June 1st, 1885, and cost 
$96.25 for the round trip. 

Both styles of tickets are good for 15 
days in going and in returning. That is, 
you can be 15 days en route after start-
ing from either. Durango or New Orleans. 

This gives for the Exposition tickets 30 
days that you can use en route, and 20 
days at New Orleans as the utmost limit—
ers much less than that as you desire; but 
no less time spent at New Orleans will 
give you any more time on the road. 

The Tourist ticket is intended for such 
as desire to stay in New Orleans or any 
part of the South for several months or 
the whole winter. For instance, a party.  
desiring to spend the winter in Florida 
can procure a Tourist ticket for $95.25 
that will take him to New Orleans, and 
from thence he can go to Florida for the 
winter and return on his ticket in the 
spring any time before June 1st. 

The distance from Durango to New 
Orleans is from 2,000 to 2,800 miles, ac-
cording to what route is taken. This 
makes the rate-an average of only 2 cents 
per mile. 

The regular fare from Durango to Den-
ver is 481.45, or $62.90 for a round trip. 
The rate from Deliver to New Orleans be-
ing $52.75 for the Exposition and $60.00 
for the Tourist, it is.easily seen 'that the 
D. & R. G. are doing their part in this 
matter, their proportion of either of the 
rates being $35.25 for the round trip, or 
only a small per cent. over half fare. 

I am also prepared ta check baggage 
thrmigh to any point en route or to New 
Orleans. 

For the information of those wishing 
sleeping car accommodations, will say 
that the rates are: Durango to Denver, 
$3.50; Denveij to' It ansas City, $4.00; 
Kansas City to St. Louis, $2.00; St. Louis 
to New-Orleans, about $6.00, or about 
$18.00 from Durango to New Orleans. 

The time :from Durango to New Or-
leans is just 5 days. 

Finally, in arranging for such a trip, 
don't forget that 25 cents per day, or 
$4.50 for 30 days, will insure you against 
all accidents, whether traveling on cars, 
steamboat, street cars or in carriages, in 
the sum of $3,000 in case of death or for 
$15.00 per week for the time you are laid 
up, not to exceed 26 weeks should you 
be injured. For further information, 
call on the undersigned any time during 
the day at the Freight office or at 5:30 to 
6 p. m. each evening tit the Passenger 
Depot. 

As it take.; time to look over routes and 
make out these tickets and issue special 
checks for baggage; &c., it should all be 
attended to the evening before and thus 
save the rush at train time in the morning. 
Train leaves at 6:30 a. m. 

Respectfully, 
FRANK C. JACKSON, 

Agent. 

The housewife's Favorite. 
We will send FREE for ONE ENTIRE 

YEAR; to every lady who sends HS AT ONCE 
the nameslf ten married ladies, at same 
address, Rh 12 two-cent stamps for post-
age,•otit.handsorne, entertaining and very 
instructive Journal, devoted to Fashions, 
Fancy Work, Decorating, Cooking and 
Household matters. Regular price, $1.00. 
SEND TO-DAY and secure next number. 
Address DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda, 
New York. 

order, and 
cost of ev-
use, drink, 
have fun 

with. These 	 invaluable 
hooks contain information gleaned from 
the markets of the world. ,We will mail 
a copy Free to any address upon receipt 
of the postage-8 cents. Let us bear 
from you. 	Respectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 

1157 Wewash 	oldeasse 

Denver & Rio Grande 
Enterprise Saw Mills, 

Is operated in connection with the railway, 
and guarantees prompt and efficient 

service at reasonable rates. 

R. E. RICHER, 	S. E. HOOPER, 	Extepyried Sato Mills 
Gen. Manager. 	Gen. P. 5.7 T. Agt, 

DENVER COLORADO. 

PIONEER MINING DISTRICT, 

Thus making making it an. excellent.  

?ADVERTISING IVIEDIUM 

DOLORES COUNTY, COLO., 

And to local and general news of1  

c.,ocAGo 	op, A N 04.. 	0 LA 4/ 74  
i 1..t.- 	MASS. 	GA. 

FOR SALE BY 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R 
Calls the attention of travelers to the central po I-
lion of its line, connecting the Ewa and the West 
by the shortest route,. and carrying passengers, 
without change of e.tr9. between Chicago ion! Resi- 
st's -City,: Council 	Leaven*ortii, Atehiso.i. 
at er..acp::diu and St, Paid. It connote In Union 
Depots with fill the principal linos oflioad between 
the Atlantic end the 'Pacific 0,eaus. Its equip-
ment is-unrivaled oil res,gnittoer,t, being composed of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches. 
Magnificent Horton

,'  
.B.oellui 	Chair Cars, Pull- 

man's Prettiest Paled Sleepin Cars, and the Best 
Lino of Diniag Cars int the World. Three Trains 
i,twoen Chicago an.I 811a:curl River Points. Two 

colw000. Charge and Minneapolis and Si, 
Paul, via the Famous 

"AttifIAT L.Eft ROUTE." 
Vie and Direct Line, via Seneca and 
ha, rec.:only bsen oponod between Richmond, 

Newport Nawe; Chattanooga, A Lisa ts, Au-
s n 37 a.valle,liau vil I 0, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
E•t ltanr.r.11is and Latayette.and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and. St. Paul and intermediate points. 

All Through Paseengers Travel on limit Express 
Trains. 

Tic Xete for sale at all principal. Ticket °Mesita 
the. United State, and Canada. 

lfaagage. checked through and rate, of faro al-
ways as low as oompatitora that ulna less advan- tara.  

r dMailed information, got the Maps and Fold-
ore of tho 

GREAT Rt1CK t3L15 .1 17) rZ3UTP:, 
,t 	

- 
 near2qt Tick,t rEl 	,r ._14.11.ess 

A.  CAGLE, 	. a. 
1:...1'ras. Geti'l 	 Ccll.: 	 15' 

Improved Novelty 
FOLDING TABLE 

H140 IS U•IA I:V.1414,ED wi-ro THE GEO•IFAPHY r ,• •:It 
TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT 7H. 

f30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 
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